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Current Events

Bw T. t. 0‘FJnkmit

PhiHppxnes* Bom

■IVOR Jamas (Jimmy) Walker is
nta Paris and in a generous mood. 

Indeed who would not under similar 
circumstances! With the franc look
ing up at the dollar and champagne
looking down at the franc there is no 

n New Yorker in—a 1 Jiew Yorker in Gay 
Pare* should not be willing to give 
things sway, even those things that 
he basal got, unless he be one of 
thane gloomy mortals that scorn joy 
and good cheer. ' ,

e • . *

F appears that our •‘Jimmy” likes 
the Mg guns of Europe as much 

as he likes the big gats of the United 
States. There is gold In them thar 
Mg guys for thoae who know how to 
dance to the right tune. And Jimmy 
is nothing if n6t n good glider. Walker 
Hkad Mussolini and therefore it is 
not sarprisMg that be likes Poincare. 
Benito is a legalised Fascist and 
Poincare is one in spirit. Jimmy 
would net make a good Mduce” but he 
admires the dneces.

fiocjwo,

talking to Poincare our 
” mayor was reminded by the 

Branch premier that France was bo* 
’ by the City of New York for 

the value of land France 
from the city during the 

days when every day was Christ- 
Dny. France spent a lot of 

baying guns and poison gases 
for her little allies, Poland, Checho
slovakia, Roumania and Jugo-Slavia 
and also in punishing the Syrians and 
Moroccans for their impudence in in- 
sisting that the self-determination 
point in Wilson’s famous collection of 
14 should be put into operation. They 
that better of it after thousands of 
them were massacred with the sanc
tion of the league of nations and 
Christian civilisation in general. 

|||pjik • * *

ANYHOW France spent a lot of 
money and; is used to borrowing, 

that paying debts is now a rather 
disagreeable task. When the matter 
was broached to Jimmy—the $400,- 
009 debt—he flicked the ashes from 
Ms cigarette and said that he was 
willing to forgive and forget but 
that other members of his cabinet 

on collecting. It is no wonder 
Jimmy is popular in Paris. But 

venture to say that if the ero
of the city of New York de- 

. raise to help make Ufa 
pleasant for themselves and 

their dependents Jimmy would not be 
so wilting to relieve the tressury of 

congestion.

JIB ven

«r.

Pi of 40,000 New York 
longshoremen for sn increase in 

were turned down by the em
ployers. The papers say that presi
dent Joseph Ryan of the I.L.A. has a 
substitute proposal to make. We fear 
that by the time Mr. Ryan gets 
thru exhausting the possibilities of 
"peaceful” settlement that the em
ployers will have the men licked. We 
are decidedly of the opinion that the 
example set by the truck drivers a 
few weeks ago, in calling a strike 
without long-drawn-out negotiations 
Is the best and surest guarantee of 
victory in an industrial dispute. The 
longshoremen should give the em- 

(Conttnued on Pago Six)

F. A. Gilmore, acting governor gen
eral of the Philippines since the death 
of Major General Wood. Picture 
taken in his palatial office in the 
Arguntimento, Manila.

U. S. TARIFF ULTIMATUM TO FRANCE 
COOLS THE OFFICIAL LECION FETES
Incensed at Insult to Poincare When Legion

naires Leave Hall Before Speech Ends

BULLETIN.
BERLIN, Sept. 22—Gen. Pershing’s declaration that the United 

States would come to the aid of France if “the enemy stood again at 
her doors.” provoked another attack against the American Legion today.

Taglisehe Rund^cbau. the journal of Strewemann’s national party, 
headlines its attack with the charge that the legion is a “nationalistic, 
militaristic, chauvinistic organization which far surpasses similar or
ganizations in other lands in its extravagances”

Air Racers Reacli 
Spokane; Several 

Killed in Eurnne

PARIS, Sept. 22.—“Here is another proof that one of the in
delible characteristics of American temperament is never to mix 
sentiment with business." the newspaper he Journal declared to
day in commenting on the Franco-American tariff negotiations.

U. S. ACTION VICIOUS.
‘‘While Paris, its chief government ministers and its populace 

are feting the American Legion,” the paper continues, “at Wash
ington the functionaries of the department of commerce ignore 
the legion parade and signify their intention of engaging in a 
commercial war which can only be disastrous to both countries.

' ' -------------------- ——Vs- “The

Jail Three Coal and 
Iron Police for 
Flourishing in Ebensbnrs
EBENSBURG, Px, Sept. 22 

(FP).—“There has been too much 
gun-toting,’* said County Judge Mc- 

. Cann imposing sentence of 5 days 
in jail on 3 coal and iron policemen 

' employed as special officers at a 
non-union coal mine in Cambria 
county. The men—C. J. Zimmer
man, S. J. Brandle and L. L. Weber, 
were arrested tor pointing fire
arms at strikers. Judge McCann 
was elected cn a coalition Labor 

I Party-Democrat ticket.

STONECUTTERS
REFUTE CHARGE 

OF GOVERNMENT

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 22.—With 
two sections of the triple-cross trans
continental aerial derby already ar
rived at their goal, all eyes turned J 
eastward today for first sight of the 
two giant Class C plane, racing west-! 
ward in a non-stop flight from Roose- ! 
velt Field. N. Y.

C. W. Holman of St. Paul, won 
first prize of $10,000 in the class A : 
event. A Tew minutes after Holman 
landed, J. S. Charles of Richmond, Va.t; 
and C. W. Meyers of Detroit, sailed 
down from the clouds practically in a 
dead heat for first prize money in the 
class B event. Charles was the first 
to land, but Meyers probably will be 
declared the winner of the $5,000 
purse on elapsed time, about 19 hours.

Law Paid Teller Held Without Bail.
WilKam F. Brown, 27, Brooklyn 

teller in the Bank of the Manhattan 
Company, 112th Street and Liberty 
Avenue, Ozone Park, Queens, was 
held without bail for the grand jury 
on a charge of grand larceny when 
he was arraigned today before 
magistrate Daly in Jamaica, Queens. 
Poor wages are thot to be the cause.

* fascists Grant Tenor Medal.

ROME, Sept. 22.—Beniamino Gigli, 
New York Metropolitan opera ten. 
was honored today by the award of 
the order of Saint Gregorius Magnus 
Command. The order was bestowed 
by Pops Pius.

CoBTentiofl of Calif.
Labor Deaaads Troops 

Withdrawn from China
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif., 

Sept. 22.—The California State 
Federation of Labor at its conven
tion here today adopted resolu- 

emanding the immediate 
withdrawal of all U. S. military 
forces from China, and the recog
nition of China “as aa indepen
dent sovereign nation.”

Resolutions against the “present 
high tariff” were also adopted, 

Wteafaniag that the highest protec- 
*ve industries such as the silk and 

industries are the worst 
the standpoint of the work-

A resolution, proposed by dele- 
gats 8. OlebsenriSH calling for the 
•DfatatiaMt of a ijiMpiHim hr 
the American Federation of Labor 
to investigate cegditions in Soviet

after

The convention made no 
I In the administration.

Nungcsser Fell In Channel? 
PARIS, Sept. 22.—Two new de

velopments today revived hopes that 
the mystery of the disappearance of 
Captains Nungcsser and Coli in their 
trans-Atlantic airplane White Bird,, 
might yet be solved.

A message to Le Petit Parisien from I 
the Hague reports the finding of a 
bottle on the beach near Kikduin, Hol
land. containing a message written 
in blue ink and purported to have 
been signed “Nungcsser and Coli.” 
The message reads;

“Wfe have come down in the chan
nel.” • • •

Third Fails Again.
ROOSEVELT FIELD. N. Y„ Sept. 

22.—Stephen Lacey, who was pre
vented from starting in the non-stop 
New York to Spokane air race yester-

Drunken Legionnaires 
In Paris Gloat Over 

Freedom From Wives
PARIS. SEF"T. 22 —

“We’ve got no wives with us, j 
“We’ve got no wives with us.
“There may be wives 
“With some of you guys,
“But we’ve got no wives with us.”!

Fitting these mocking words to | 
a sing-song tune. American le
gionnaires, unencumbered with| 
better halves, are rubbing it in on I 
their less fortunate comrades 
whose wives accompanied them- to 
the convention.

While the “Bachelor” contingent 
regales itself with all the stimu- j 
lants in sight, the unfortunates sit 
disconsolately in the cafes under, 
the watchful eyes of their wives j 
and the police guards, sipping, 
France’s questionable substitute! 
for coffee.
------------------------------------------------------- ^

Poison Charge Does 
Not Stop Legion’s 

Endorsing Tunney

Americans demand a favor 
! which our legislation forbids us to 
grant without a reciprocity clause. 
The United States legislation forbids 
granting this clause, throwing tho 
negotiations into a vicious circle.”

“The Edited States is demanding a 
uni-lateral measure of us,” was the 
comment of Le Matin.

French Capitalists In Fury.
This outburst from -the French 

press follows the delivery of the lat- 
, cst demands of the American finan
ciers, working thru the government 
in Washington, to the government of 
France. While the terms of the note 
have not been made public and will 
not be, unless upon the express de- 

i sire of the American state depart
ment. it is pretty generally known 
that the communication is in the na
ture of a commercial ultimatum and 
the fury with which it is being re
ceived by the French capitalists and 
their puppets in the government is 
difficult to overstate.

The note is said to open with a 
statement of the disappointment and 
surprise of the Washington govern
ment at the plans for tariff dis
crimination with which France is 
threatening American goods, and 
closes with , the veiled threat that 
France will do well to remember that 
Article 317 of the Fordney Tariff 
g'ves the American government the 
right to raise its tariffs against any 

1 nation which discriminates against it.
Bokanowski Non-Committal.

The question of tariff discrimina
tion is being much more fiercely dis
cussed in American than in French

Union Officials Take 
Stand at Trial

The government’s case against the 
I Stone Cutters’ Association was con
siderably weakened yesterday when 

| several union witnesses denied the 
charges of conspiracy leveled against 

|it by the federal government.
Peter Miller, former president of 

Newark Local of the Journeymen 
j Stone Cutters’ Association, was a 
: witness yesterday.

Miller was questioned in regard to 
an alleged bribe said to have been 
paid to Edward Dillon of the New
ark Local in connection with settling 
the strike of the Pavonia Branch 
Library in Pavonia, N. J. He said 
he had no knowledge that Dillon got

PARIS, Sept. 22.—The American | circles, however, the latter being now 
Legion Convention today unanimously occupied with belaboring the
adopted a resolution to send a cable-1 American ultimatum. ..aurice Bo-

| kanowski, French minister of corn- gram oflering the convention s hear-! „ . . , ,R ! merce. who recently returned from
ty good wishes to Comrade Gene | the (;nited States shortly after his 
Tunney” in his fight to retain his title | review of the West Point cadets in

day tyy a broken skid, got under way tonight at Soldier Field, Chicago. The company with the American mili
be forced to 
minutes by

return
engine

ers are accused of poisonig Dempsey 
at the Philadelphia fight, but the 
Legion cares nothing for that.

today, only to 
writhin twenty 
trouble. • • •

Test Ruth Elder Plane.
CURTISS FIELD. N. Y„ Sept. 22.

—An altitude test flight probably will 
be made today w ith the Sikorsky am- j » * *
phibian plane in which Miss Frances j Weighing In.
Grayson, of Forest Hills, is planning! CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—Altho sur- 
to make a trans-Atlantic flight with rounded by a guard of police, a hilari- 
two men as pilot and navigator. ! 0us Tunney fan nearly put his cham- 

* * * pion out of the fight when the latter
19 Miles Upside Down. ; entered the Illinois Athletic club to-

BERLIN, Sept. 22.^—Gerhard Fiese- night by knocking a screen from an

vote of the resolution was taken amid ! tarisL Major-General Charles Sum-
a tumult of cheering. Tunney back-1 "ierall>. refu^ drmwT1 into

1 discussion of the American note. He

ler, German aviator, established a new 
world’s record for flying an airplane 
upside dowm today when he flew 19 
miles from Cologne to Bonn in this 
position at a height of 2,100 feet.

SAALFELD, Thuringia, Sept. 22.— 
A pilot and one woman passenger 
were killed, and two other women pas
sengers severely injured here today, 
when their plane crashed to the 
ground.

Ritchie for President to 
Save Little Business 
From Trust’s Government

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—A 1927 
campaign slogan for the democrats 
was advanced here today by Gover
nor Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland. It 
was:

“Less government in business.”
The steady encroachment by the 

federal government into the state 
fields, the development of federal 
bureaucracy and the growing tenden
cy of the government to get into busi
ness are problems which must be 
{need squarely by the voters, he told 
tiie National Association of Mutual 
Insurance Companies. Unless this 
trend is checked, he said, the states 
and business will be swallowed up in 
an era of “excessive federalism.”

Significance was attached to 
Ritchie's views because he is regard
ed in influential democratic circles as 
a possible legatee of the political 
strength of Governor AL Smith of 
New York should the latter fail to 
receive the presidential 
■ext yenr.'' ; *f!

v' . r* «

___________________________________

upper window on him. The screen 
missed the boxer and crippled a news
paperman.

Jack Dempsey tipped the scales at 
192 Vs when he weighed in officially 
at 1:30 o’clock this afternoon in the 
Illinois Athletic club. Gene Tunney 
was to weigh in privately at the same 
place at 2:30 o’clock.

Bandits All at Fight.
Not a machine gun has been fired 

since the out-of-town fans began 
swarming into the city. One lone 

I stick-up was the sum total of Chi
cago’s banditry record from 6 P. M. 
last night until 6 A. M. today.

! “We expect the visitors to go away 
saying Chicago is the dryest town 
they’ve been in,” said Deputy Pro
hibition Administrator Alexander 
Jamie.

It was observed, however, that some 
hilarity prevailed last night at a num
ber of the prominent hotels.

The stupendous spectacle is ex
pected to draw a record gate of $2,- 
500,000, of which Gene Tunney will 
receive $1,000,000 and Jack Dempsy 
$450,000. The Federal Government 
will profit to the extent of $227,273 in 
taxes and Illinois will receive a tike 
amount. Throughout the country it 
is estimated that $10,000,000 has been 
wagered on the outcome. From all 
indications the weather will be clear 
and cool.

Rumor Butler Out.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. — Per

sistent rumors that former Senator 
William M. Butler, of Massachusetts, 
close personal friend of President 
Coolidge, wil shortly resign as chair
man of the republican national com
mittee, were denied today by an ad
ministration spokesman. Butler will 
remain as titular head of the commit
tee, it was said.

expressed himself guardedly with the 
terse comment that “each country 
wants to keep its independence in the 
matter of how it imposes its tariffs.” 
France, it would seem has no inten
tion of backing down before the big 
stick of the American capitals, at 
least not until a period has elapsed 
sufficiently long to permit the Paris 
government to surrender “without 
sacrificing the national honor.”

The fury of the French imperial
ists against their rivals in the Uhited 
tion in the official attitude towards 
States has had an immediate reflec- 
the American Legion. Without de
sisting from the fierce persecution 
and terrorism which it instituted 
against the French workers because 
of their hatred for the murderers of 
Sacco and Vanzetti, the French capi
talists with the connivance of the 
Paris government are turning a cold 
face towards the legionnaires.

While this change in the govern
ment’s attitude has not yet gone so 
far as to lead to official discourtesy 
there is a new feeling that the Amer
ican Legion is a diplomatic burden 
and a disgrace and that its actions 
in Paris would be a scandal to any 
people.

U. S. Attitude Also Changed.
Meanwhile a subtle alteration is 

also visible among the American 
leaders and the feeling which they 
have succeeded in inspiring among 
the rank and file. The changed 
American attitude was reflected to
day in the curt speech with which 
General “Black Jack” Pershing cut 

(Continued on Page Three)

Judge Mad at Losing Trial.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Sept. 22. 

—When Frances Lippman, of Tucka- 
hoe, appeared in special term of su
preme court here today before Justice 
Humphrey J. Lynch and asked that 
two supplementary proceedings on al
leged unpaid judgments which she 
had brought as attorney for the Pe
ters’ Adjustment Company of 82 
Broadway, New Yorit City, be drop
ped, Justice Lynch instituted s con
tempt of court proceedings against 
her.

any money.
The next witness was Peter Mc

Nulty of Harrison, N. J., business 
agent for the Newark Local. He 
said Dillon was not a member of the 
Local now. McNulty stated neither 
he nor his organization made any 
threats or interfered with the library 
job or the Orange, N. J. High School 
job. He said the stone was made out 
of town, delivered, and the jobs com
pleted, that his local never interfered 
on any job in New Jersey where the 
stone was made elsewhere. - ;

McNulty stated he told a Mr. Mc
Carthy, secretary of the Board of 
Education of Orange, N. J., that the 
stone that was to be delivered on the 
Orange High School job was “un
fair.”

Edward Griffin of Jamaica, busi
ness agent of Local 84 of bricklayers, 
plasterers, masons and derrickmen of 
New York City, was the next wit
ness. He said his organization had 
no jurisdiction outside of New York 
City and Long Island and never in
terfered on any jobs where stone 
made outside of the metropolitan 
district was used.

GENERAL TANG SHEN-CHI DESERTS 
NEW NANKING RULE; HOLDS HANKOW
Mutiny and Splits Thruout Traitors’ Army as 

Armed Laborers Clash With Troops 11
HANKOW, Sept. 22.—The right wing Kuomintang 

after having been painfully patched together by «•>» t™* 
leaders of Nanking and Hankow who united in a single gnpom- 
ment last week on the basis of a fight against labor and the, 
peasantry, has been split into fragments again today by the sud
den declaration of independence of General Tang Shen-chi. sta
tioned at Hankow, and actually occupying with his troops ITnpdtf, 
and Hunan provinces. ♦-------- —*——.......................

Tong it was, whose armies on their 
entrance into Kankow a short time 
ago completed the ousting from offi
cial position of all labor and liberal
elements, forced the vacillating mid
dle group of Kuomintang officials 
into a war of extermination against 
the Communists, and appeared as the 
"strong man” of the right wing. Now 
he has betrayed the Snn-Fo, T. V. 
Soong combination, and provad to all 
honest elements in the Kuomintang 
that the split with the labor and peas
ant elements was a fatal blunder.

Rescue Communist.
Hankow is today under martial law, 

and the streets are patrolled by 
Tang's soldiers. This does not pre
vent a strong and underground labor 
party from existing, with the partici
pation of Communists.

Yesterday a flying squadron of 
armed workers ‘attacked a strong pa
trol of Tang’s military police and re
leased a Communist prisoner who had 
been turned over to the patrol by the 
Japanese authorities. The rescue 
was effected after a sharp fight, with 
casualties on both sides.

The Japanese authorities are aiding 
Tang by arresting all labor union 
supporters. Officials of trades 
unions, and Communists who come 
within their jurisdiction. Fifty pris
oners are held by Japan for delivery 
to Tang’s executioners.

DEBT AGREEMENT 
RETWEEN SOVIET 
UNION AND FRANCE
Hailed as Victory for 

Workers Diplomacy

Msands Jobless 
As Fascists Make 

Italy “Prosperous”
WASHINGTON. Sept. 22.—fice 

Consul Evans, at Naples, has report
ed to the Commerce Department Jhat 
unemployment in Italy in May of-this 
year had reached a total of 216,441 
persons—this figure being 120 ^per 
cent more than the total for JiJay, 
1926. |

Beside* these totally unemployed, 
there were 59,091 persons officially 
reported to be only partially employ
ed, as compared with 8,600 persons 
partially employed a year earlier.

Metal manufacturers and textile 
mill owners have been laying off 
workers during the year at an in
creasing rate. The textile workers 
thrown out of employment in April 
and May numbered 25,686.

Mutiny at Nanking.
NANKING. Sept. 22.—The attempt 

to disarm troops which, do not entirely 
agree with the new coalition govern
ment established as a result of the 
conference here between Kuomintang 
leaders last week proceeds badly. 
Several divisions are in open mutiny, 
and tho there has been severe fight
ing between these units and those 
loyal to the new regime, no decision 
has been reached.

The Thirty-first Division, sent to 
Nanking by the military council to 
keep down the populace, which is 
growing very restless against the 
regime of the right wing traitors, is 
itself insubordinate. It .is composed 
of very unreliable troops from north
ern Kiangsu, part of the monarchist 
armies under the command of Gen
eral Chang Hsun in 1917.

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Sept *fc-i j 

The Soviet Union and the FYeoeh gov
ernment have come to an agreement 
on the debt question, Lftvinof&t!

chief of the Soviet legationa abroad, 
announced today. . . ;*§l|f||

Interviewed by Tass, the Soviet 
Union news agency, Litvinoff said:

“I emphatically affirm and author- 
ie you publicly to report that be- ^ 
tween the Soviet and French delaga- 
tions a full agreement haa bees 
reached on the debt question. ^ 13* ^ 

general agreement has not been sigpetL : 
only because tho French have not yet 
accepted our proposals in the matter 
of credits. %

Strikes Develop.
SHANGHAI, Sept. 22.—The strike 

movement is developing rapidly. In 
addition to several thousand workers 
striking in Japanese textile mills, 1,- 
000 metal workers have gone on 
strike in British enterprises. Over a 
thousand dock workers have also 
joined the general walk-out, in both 
the latter cases as a protest against 
the dismissal of several workers.

The Extraordinary Committee of 
the Kuomintang elected at the Nan
king Conference resolved to take un
der their control all departments of 
the Central Committee, and to place 
at the head of each department a 
special commission. The Presidium 
elected an Extraordinary Committee 
consisting of Wang Ching-wei, Tsai 
Yuan-pei, and Hsia Shi. It also pro
posed to abolish the Political Bureau 
and its local branches.

The Extraordinary Committee com
posed an address to Chiang Kai-shek, 
Wang Ching-wei, Hu Han-min, re
questing them to withdraw their 
resignations and return to their posts.

“Although agreement in principle 
has been reached on the question of 
credits, a complete understanding re-, 
garding their size has not been 
reached.

Payment Ready.
“However, all doubts will soon he 

set at rest when the French public 
will learn that the Soviet government 
ize you publicly to report that be- 
to deposit in an agreed bank the fin* 4 
half yearly installment of 30,000,000 
gold francs (about $6,000,000) from 
which the first payments can be mills j 
to the French holders of Russian *e- j 
curities immediately after the ratifi-f 
cation by both governments at th#( 
general agreement on debts and cnwl* 
its as we authorized Rakovxky (Sov
iet ambassador to France) yesterday 
to declare to the French delegates.”

Soviet Union Victory 
Izvestia, official organ of the Sov

iet Union, commenting on the debfcig 
settlement with France hails it •• % 
victory of Soviet Union diplontOCgb 
stating that it undermines the ground 
beneath the bitter anti-Soviet nlo-ij 
ments in France by settling a moth I 
aggravated problem.

After stating that Ambassador Rn-?' 
kovsky had been instructed to notifY 
the French delegation of the readineM 
of the Soviet government to deposit 
the first payment of 30,000,000 gold 
francs, the balance to be paid in an- t 
nuities of 60,000,000 gold francs for 
sixty-two years, Izvestia says: ■

“Evidently this compromise means 
a concession on our part as well, but
with this agreement, which substas* 

we knocktially is advantageous to us,____
the bottom from underneath the Mo
ments of the French bourgeoisie whkik 
incite the masses of petty Freudl 
bondholders hit by the annulment set 
the czar’s debts.”

tfF

Child Slave in Chicago 
Found Killed: Clothes 
Torn; Was Only Age 14

CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—Ecjna Miller, 
14, was found brutally slain on a va
cant lot at the western fringe of the 
city today.

The girl had been missing since 
shortly after eight o’clock at night 
when she returned from her first 
day’s work in Chicago, as a house
maid. A large wound had been made 
on the girl's head. Her clothing had 
been torn, and her neck bore bruises, 
indicating she had also been strangled.

Suicides In Turkey.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—An epidemic 

of suicides is causing gravest concern 
to the authorities of Constantinople, 
according to a central news dispatch 
from that city today. Thirteen per
sons, including several women, have 
taken their lives in the last twenty- 
four hours.

The Central Executive Committee of the Work
ers (Communist) Party Calls Upon All Partj'1 
Units and Sympathetic Organizations to Rally 
Behind Bazaar Week, Sept 23 to October 
for Tie DAILY WORKER and the FR1 men

The Central Executive Committee of the Workers.«
Party considers the Joint Bazaar arranged for the benefit of The DAILY 
WORKER and the Freiheit for October $-7-8-8 at Madieeu Square 
Carded, in New York €3ty, an event ef highest national hapertann* 
At this particular moment ef the fight of the left wing against tfr* 
labor bureaucracy, and of the growing war danger and the m—re 
against the Soviet Union, the nudeieaance of eer Party’s Central organ. 
The DAILY WORKER, and onr party’s largest mass paper, the Frithdt. 
becomes meet vital to the growth of onr Party’s prestige and inflqanee. 
Urn bazaar has been arranged to supply much-needed fade for our 
two Party organs. ''’’inijg

Urn Central Execntive Committee baa therefore decided to let aside 
September 28 to October 1 as the Natiooal Bazaar Week. We nab Ml 
units of the party, thruout the ceustry, ae weD as all sympathetic or
ganizations to lend every effort to make the kasaar a aurrsaa, The 
Bazaar Committee rep arts that they are hi need ef articloe for sale, 
ef assies for the Red Honor Roll for the 

la view ef the fact that this 
which baa yet 1

ef the ptmeel sigaificaaee, as a 
the entire forces af Ae party, in e*e 
print af this kind. We are confident that the party wfRI 
teat enthusiastically, ami that it win d» everything in to 
make the hoxsor not only a sartsas fir ear tiro party 
a real addcviawnt fra ear party.

ia the first affair af * 
by the party. It 

of our ability ta^ 
effort, far a Mg

JAY LOVE8TONE, For the Central Kierattve 
ef the- Workers (Ctonan

___________
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Crash KiOs Two Air Derby Flyers
* ■ • -i r |? t * '* • - ,rW’ Fw? "•i: ? 5.5 *2. ^

i * %■

ADvamsorans
▲ft |TK JO Per Pact

ARTICLES NAMES
For the Hoot Rod

By AIRPLANE

s
BY SHIP

BY AUTO

to the

BIG RED BAZAAR

Ip

V r- .FOR THE BENEFIT OF

THE DAILY WORKER and the FREIHEH
to be hold on

October 6, 7, 8 and 9th
at

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
THE BIGGEST HALL IN THE WORLD.

ADDRB8S
NATIONAL BAZAAR COMMITTEE

30 union square, new yore, n. y.

ALL GOODS, NAMES AND ADVERTISEMENTS 
MUST BE IN NOT LATER THAN OCTOBER 1.

Bootleggers Do Better

HIS ONCE extensive wardrobe 
dwindled to a single salt, aal the 
fort one he made on the stage dis
sipated, William Favershsm (above), 
one of the foremost acton a num
ber of years ago, is broke, accord
ing to a plea of bankruptcy which

NEWS IN BRIEF
Police

: Meanest Man
ATLANTA, Sept. 2**- 

covered another "meanea 
JL Deans plead* fnilty to 
from • bUnd dnui and la 
ten months with chain gang.

Arrest Pittsburgh PoHee.
PITTSBURGH, Sept, tt.—StveraP 

police lieutenants and partolmen have 
been arretted as' a result of violence 
which preceded the recent primary 
election.:: ;■"

For Relations With Soviet Union.
BALTIMORE. Sept. 22.—Urging 

audience not to be “misled by British 
stand” on Russia, United Ftatoa Sena
tor Tydings, in address before Adver
tising Club of Baltimora, suggests ap
pointment by business associations 
and chambers of commerce of com
mittee to make investigations in that 
country with view to resumption of 
friendly relations.

Needle Trade Defense
'T-: String of Titles Dies.

LONDON, Sept 22.—Rt. Hon. Lord 
George Francis Hamilton, provisional 

i grand master of Middlesex and former 
British First Lord of the Admiralty, 
died at his home here today at thaNine Days of Joy.

There is a Jewish custom to have age of 82. Lord Hamilton had been 
nine days in which to commemorate j prominent in political and educational
the loss of the old Jewish homeland. 
The workers, however, do not mourn 
their losses—they celebrate their vic
tories. The New York workers will 
therefore have nine days of celebra
tion. This will^be during the week of 
September 24 ' to tVctober 2nd, and 
which will take place in Lamp Nitge- 
daiget. Various entertaining features

circles for: many years. For several 
years he was under-secretary of state 
for Indi*.

WHEN ENGINE FAILED! Richard E. Hudson and Ma 
A division of the New York-to-Spokaue air race,
wooded mountainside near Long Valley, N. yesterday toon after they left 
reported hearing the plane, flying low, and then, after the engine 
crash into the side of the hill. The fanners wh. foand the plane are shown above

Deforest Receiver Sues.
Charging breach of contract, Ar

thur I). Lord fifed euit-as receiver 
of the DeForegt Radio Gpmpany 
against Paul Croaley, Jr., president

CONDITIONS OF UNORGANIZED SEAMEN FRIGHTFUL ASti

CREWS ARE CUT AND COLLEGE BOYS GET SHIP JOBS
arc being arranged for each day and | and a director of the DeForest Radio 
night. Some of the features will he : Company, for $1,500,000 in state su- 
camp fires, with contests for the best preme rcurt here yesterday. Crosley
stories told; a special Olgin Day. with is a large stockholder ef the Crosley i "ir' "m-si ' ditions today are deplorable. The sea- i
Comrade Olgin speaking on literary Radio Corporation of Cincinnati and | ^ ifAn„CVshinnimi-< n the^s S Mar men unorganized, open to every

-.ho lending figure, in the njin the hope of «h PP on the i, S Man- the eo-nbined ship-owner?. 1

By J. HORN 
(Worker Corespondent)

This morning I went up to Pier

sit for hours finding ways and means: 
of adding profits to their overflowing 
coffers, at the seamen’s expense. Con-

sub iccts; a concert and dance and a j one of
churia. She had only a skeleton crew

1.1. Mas Mil 
I Ttmi. Federation 
i-i In Election Figlit

Defective Engine Cause 
of Wreck of ‘'Bargain” 
Plane* Asserts Expert

masquerade ball on Saturday night, I industry. i •< , a' v.
October 1st, athletic games, etc. The DeForest Company was a co-i »t*ndjng ny.

Camp Registration Proceeding. - complaintiff with Lord in the suit |'ven* plenty of jobs unfilled. 0n T11* 
It is very possible that in a day or which alleged that Crosley had failed 1 a 0f’' a" ° J'

so registration will have to he closed ; to live up to the terms of a contract j certl^,catfs re<tu,red y he s ip-
on account of an overflow. Whoever entered into last December. ^ a"d havmg ">ne years experience
on account / ___ ,.... , at sea, I was mstieed in my hopes ofwnshes to be sure of Rett ng a place , „ 'competing sucessfully with my fellow
at the camp must immediately reg- Iney want a Boy.
ister at the office of the Defense, 41| CLEVELAND, Sept. 22,-Dr. W. I
Union Square room 714 and at the D. Glendenning, Baby Specialist, to-j ® a'|*s n Furce 
office of t^ united Workers’ Coop- day was completing an examination A little group was ^y outo.de 
erative. 69 Fifth Avc. Prices are the j on the basis of which he hopes to L.u .. «
same as usual, per lay and $17 , R9Ve sorte testimony when hearings in
for the week. I

$7b From Angeles. i
A check for $78 was received from | 

the Closkmakers’ Relief Conference | 
of Ix>s Angeles. $50 of which is a

J___ r „ - ♦ U«. oi v »«•»• vx/a\a sat* iw «no a u\j y , ukav ox: » - ; i ^
less time than it takes to tell, the

which meant that there But even today in our almost unbear
able conditions, seamen riding sub-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 (FP).— 
crash of the FokXer “bargain-ride” 
airplane in a New Jersey field Sat

donation and $28 as dues for the 
Workers’ Self Defense. The Workers’ 
Self Defense* is growing more and 
more daily. There are already de
fense branches in many in’iistna; 
centres. Every worker must become 
a member of the W orkers Self De
fense. Help deliver the last blow to i Rmith” which was the name they

urday, with the loss of seven lives I reactionary bureaucrats-, and help originally decided to give their “boy."
and injuries to several other persons #puj](] Up a stronger union f r the j ----------------
was due to “engine failure,” Major. worltei, if vou l. ne not yet Joined
Clarence Y'oung, director of aeronau-1 ^ Workers’ Self Defense, do so mi- 
tics for the department of commerce,; mctpate|y at the various brunrh of- 
reported here today. 1 fices and at the office o* the Joint

Immediately after the accident eye- Defense, 41 Union Square. Room 714.
Sends Donation for His Friends.

the perplexing “Baby Smith" case are A. M. Gradually the handfui of men 
resumed in common pleas court here grew to a crowd, sharpening the corn- 
tomorrow. petition to the keenest I have ever

Mrs. Smith gave birth to a baby been thru in all my nine years on the 
August 22nd. The attending phy- i water-front.
sician told her it was a boy, but sev- The door opened at nir^ o’clock and 
eral days later hospital attendants j in less time than it takes 
brought her a girl. They now say large room was filled and far too
the mother was misinformed and that small to hold us all. It looked for
her child was really a girl. all the world like a cattle-pen, we i. -

The parents, howrever, are uncon- were roped in by a bannister, keeping |11 e nhpos'ng on us. These conditions
vinred and have brought suit demand- ; us away from an open square in front j are .seamen s fault for they are
ing that the hospital produce “George i 0f the office, which square I ^ould t unor8anize^, and we will get far

seamen
ways all night, and crawling intOj 
empty wagons on South Street, walk-1 
ing the streets or “carrying the ban
ner” as we call it in our patois, for 
not having Che price of a bed in the 
Seamen’s Church Institute, the un
fortunate seamen beat their breasts in 
self-condemnation, and blame them
selves for their plight, saying; “Why 
didn’t I save my money?” Or why 
didn’t I behave on the last ship?” 
They are sunk this deep in bourgeois 
ideology.

I have tried to save my money for 
nine years. But how can we save 
if we have nothing to save? It is a 
human impossibility. As to good be
havior, in this sense of the word, it 
means to submit meekly to all the 
conditions that the ship-owners feel

New— -

GERMAN
BOOKS

Paper Bound

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—Rail- 
road brotherhoods have joined with 

Tennessee State Federation of 
or in a written pledge to fight 

* mu* J. Garrett and support Sen., 4Kenneth McKellar in the Democratic | witnesses reported that the mono- 
primary battle in Tennessee next year. ( P)a.n*‘ was serious y overcrow e .

of the signed announcement 0fiJe!ther the P*1/* nor the mechanic a* a donation from his fn
the organizations to this effect is had ever used the machine before the Nevmg. Blau and J Workman, 
published ii, “Labor*', organ of the|day the accidenL 520 Collection at Wedding.
standard rail labor unions of the' m----------------
United States and Canada. Study German Loan* Here.

„ WASHINGTON !2 IFP).—
officials of labor in Tennessee as hav- Germany. whose loans from omgn 
ing actively supported, ever since he j «P»tal exceeded a billion dollars in 
entered Congress 23 years ago,
“every measure that would oppress 
the greet mass of common people and 
favor the predatory' interests.”

Building Trade Workers 
Get Increase Despite 
Contractors’ Struggles

McKellar, on the other hand, is 
credited with “splendid service” to the

The Ha«epi» ! Are You Preparing 
For It?

the past three years, is studied as the 
only highly developed industrial na
tion that has resorted to foreign bor
rowing on a vast scale, in a new In
stitute of Economics book entitled 
“American Loans to Germany.” In 
thg past, the author, Robert Kuczyn- 
ski points out, such obligations have 
been incurred only by developing 
countries possessed of unexploited na
tural resources.

The

R. Pomerant sent in $20 that 
Schartz, Yabceck and he collected at 
a wedding of M. and L. Kazan.

Ovcar Milleaf Makes a Collection.
Oscar Mi’leaf. the young lurrie- 

whu was recent!\ released fxj -n ja:l 
where ho served 6 months on a framed 
up charge brought in $5 to the office 
of the defense which he collected 
among the diners of Markowitz s res
taurant.

Other Contribution-.
The JoHf Defense Committee ack

nowledges leceipt of the following 
contributions: $1 from M. Berns’cm 

'of the Bronx Workers’ Club; $15 
from Yeria Greenblatt which she col- 
iecred in her shop after the right 

I w ing tried to organize her shop and 
beat up n'\ the workers.

(By Federated Press.)
Despite contractors’ propaganda 

against higher wages for building 
trades workers, 9 trades have 
ceived substantial increases in the 
past month. Cincinnati stone mas
ons get $1.50 instead of $1.25. Hous
ton, Texas electricians and sheet 
metal workers won an advance from 
$10 to $11; bricklayers and lathers 
are raised to $13 and hoisting engi
neers to $10.

Down South the Nashville, Tenn. Lac’^y- 
electricians boosted wages from 75 
cents to $1. Seattle bricklayers 
forced a $12 scale, and St. Peters
burg, Fla. plumbers, an increase from 
$1.00 to $1.25.

rightly call the slave-market. ;
Look “Human Cattle" Over 

The gamblers' hearts on Wall Street 
never beat so anxiously as did the 
hearts of these slaves behind the:rail- 
ing. We were waiting patiently when 
suddenly there was a commotion. I 
turned to see the caus.e. From- one 
side entrance uniformed men were fil
ing in, the mate, the boatswain, first 
assistant engineer, and chief steward. 
There was a strain on the bannister 

1Je" as the slaves pushed forward. Then ; 
there was silence.

The officers stood in front the | 
bannister and looked us over. I could |

worse conditions than we now have if j 
we do not face the facts.

The Internationa! Seamen’s Club at 
26 South Street is helping to solve] 
the problem which today confronts 
the 95 per cent unorganized seamen, j 
Join the Internationa! Seamen’s 
Union.

McADOO “QUITS”
By WM. PICKENS

That’s very interesting; to have a 
fellow “declining” something which 

see their smiling faces change to their j nobody is going to offer him. So Mc-
professional hardness. They could j Adoo decides not to be nominated on

ry well afford to be themselves this j the democratic ticket for president of 
morning as the pen was filled to ca-1 the United States—and nobody has

| even yet decided that he ever could'
What Price Muscles j >*> nominated. * ,

As we stood there in suspense it | And yet he decides to “quit.” That 
seemed to me that we were growing | 1** the ™an shouts back: “I
smaller and smaller and that the offi- j ^signf after he has been emphatical- 
cers grew bigger and bigger until U’ told: .’You re fired!’ Perhaps

Prnklrmr H*-r I hiaenUrkra 
Krvolatloa

Buehariu —.is
Katnirkianxkwegr der < hriae- 
irikekea Kerolatton

Ian Pins; Hchan —.It
D*e Krlesasefahr die < kiar*Ueb« 
Kevolallaa aad die Kaatmaalat 
lateraatlaaale

A. Bennett —.is
Warum OvaMt der F.asllaebe 
Imperialism a * die !>a«*jet-
l Bioa Aaf

John Pepper —.is
I>!c \ erelaiatea Slaalea deft 
Sarialiatlekea Karopa

John Pepper —.13
I>#r Geaeral Strelk

John Pepper —.15
Ana Here l.ehea der t
Arbeiteriaaea der I . S. *. H.

8. Bojarekaja —.IS
l>ie Bera Arbeiter Kraaea 
Kaalanda 1m Kampf

Katherine Cant» —.is
Baa Anclo.llaaalftebr 
uad die Oppooitiaa 
and die Opimaltlaa la der KI>S(i 

D Petrowuki —.IS

ebe KamiteeiA. 
la der KpaapSHhi 
la der KPSL 1

Cloth Bound
Bramalrr deftHer Aebtaebale 

Lualft lioaaparte
Karl Marx

Eadwiir Penerbaeh aad der 
AeagaaK der KlaMUebea 
Pbiloaopblr

Friedrich Engel*
Aaf Dem Wear /.am Okteber
i. .Staiin

DIE KOMMl NISTISC'H E 
INTERNATIONALE

15 CENTS
$2.50 a Year $1.25 Six Mo.

The Daily Worker Pub. Co. 
33 First Street New York

Far mer-Labprites Won’t 
Be Swindled by Shrewd 
Receiver for “Star”

Labor T emple School
242 East Fourteenth Street, New York City

Founded Aim by PR. WILL DURANT

EDMUND B. CHAFFEE, Acting Director
PROF. HARRY OVERSTREET )

r Educational Ad rater*
DR. E. C. UNDEMAN

1927 Fall Announcement
Schedule of Courses

nmpared.
Inx Sept31. D. Udarburc). Sundays at 

POT"
Beginnl

F. BECK, 
25. Single_ . 5 IV

■paktoea, 25 cent*. ||
Coarse I. The Plara a* Sbabeaprarr. JOHN COWPER POWVK Five 
Wednesday at i:M P. M., beainnina Sept. 91. b'ingle admission. 50 
cants. Course tickets, ($.00.
Coarse I. Ffcllaaspbr—Tbs Bart> Greek Tblakers. DK. G. F. BECK. 
Fivs Wednesdays at »:$*>. M., be»»Dnin» Oct 2f. Single admission, 
35 coats. .Course tickets, $1.0.8.
OUr— 4. Maslr. lataartnat tkaatem of Vaate? Appreelstlea. AL
FRED A. Kl’GEL. Wr3. » Six Wednesdays at $:*0 V. M.. Seglnnln* 
Nev. $•. Sis die lectures, $• cents. Course tickets. II.50 
Uanrse 4. Sedeace. Msdera Seieaee aad Hew It Pro*rrJOHN 
PATRICK BOM EH VILLE. Five Tuesdays at *:30 P M. beginning 
Oct. Tl- Single admUslcn, 25 canto Fee for course. $10u.
Course «. be* aad It eared aetlea. DR. ABRAHAM STONE. Thursdays 
at 8:3® P. M.. beginning NoV. *. No class Thanksgiving Psy. Fly* 
le.turaa. Fee for the course $1.08. Single lectures, 25 cents.
Course 7. The Danes—As a Mrdlaai af Creative Kspreaelea. DON 
OSCAR BECQVE. Flvs Saturday afteraeons at 4;|0, beginning Oct. 1$. 
Mingle admission, 3$ esato Fee for course, ftl.SO.
Coarse «. Sneoeb latprovea^at. . MISS BEATRICE BECKER. Mon
days at $ P. M.. bestnniag Oct. 17. and oontinuiat for 12 weeks. Sin
gle admission. 25 cents. Course tlcksta, $>•
Course »■ 10reasa»irs Patuils concerning this course to be announced
later.

until

they loomed menacingly above us. 
Their steel-cold eyes were piercing 
thru our garments; they were looking 
for muscle. I looked around at my 
fellow slaves. They stood tense, with 
blank faces, eyes staring in one direc
tion, and opened wide, soft and docile 
as cows in a market-place. They

“Temptress” Shown 
For The Daily Worker 
Benefit on October 2 ii

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 22.—A 
movement among stockholders of the , represented every race and ration on 
defunct Minnesota Daily Star to re- the face of the earth.
sist the 25 per cent assessment levied 
on them by the receiver is under way 
in Minnapolis and St. Paul. “Many 
stockholders,” says the Minnesota 
Union Advocate, “feel that they have 
little to lose and absolutely refuse to 
pay a penny into what they consider 

huge swindle.” Several years ago 
when the double liability of stock
holders was considered by creditors 
of the defunct Farmer-Labor daily as 
means of raising money the Minne-

15- CW8t ftsaat*. Conducted as a forum diacuMlon. ED- 
R. CHAFFEE. LEON R. LAND, MoALMTBB COLEMAN. Every

Open to alt No admissionTbupMUy overling at 8;$», beginning Oct e. 
charge. v -
Counw 11. Powery. A Contemporary Poetry Forum. LEADER. AN
TON ROMATKA. Every Thursday at t:U P. If. First session 6et. $. 
•tad* admission, 2$ cents. No course tickets.

REGISTRATION far the above COTM* stay be made to person 
»IF wail at the office of the Labor Temple, 242 East Foarteoath 

New York Cttj.

The readers of The DAILY WORK-
i ER and the Freiheit have often ex- ____ ___ ^ ___ ^ _______
pressed a desire to Have the oppor-: ap0ii8 Central Labor Union took steps 

; tunity to attend moving picture show-j ^ defend stockholders. There
ing a character far superior to the | are almost 7000 stockholders, mostly 

i films shown on Broadway. Recognix- farmers and trade unionists, 
ing this desire The DAILY WORKER * * *
and the Freiheit have bought out aW ST. PAUL, Sept. 22.—The Minne- 

imost the entire house of the Waldorf isota Federationist, monthly bulletin

Suddenly the mate’s lips curled in 
a little sneer and the silence of the 
men was broken by his thunderous 
voice; “All you men that come around 
on the Manchuria, come in here.” 
There was a scramble for the narrow 

our hopesdimmed as we" waUheTrim men file fey^r Smith. to declme somathing

Theatre, at 50th street, east of 7th 
avenue, for an extraordinary produc
tion of “The Temptress,” Ibanez’ 
thrilling story of adventure in Argen
tina. s,

Sunday, October 2.
This picture will be shown only on 

Sunday, October 2. Tickets will be 
sold at a special price of 65 cents. 
Advance sales at the office of The 
DAILY WORKER. 108 East 14th St. 
and the Freiheit, 30 Union Square.

An additional feature of the pro
gram will be a revival of Charlie 
Chaplin’s “Champion,” one of the 
most remarkable of the showings of 
the inimitable genius. The entire pic
ture program will be accompanied 
a high class musical program 
dered by the Moscow Trio.

of the state federation, makes its bow 
with the September number.

Commission Peeps in 12 
IndustrialUndertakings

WASHINGTON, Sept.,^ <KP).— 
Of Industries,

Keep Up the Spstai

______________

Twelve investigations 
trade organizations «id trade con
ditions are being carried on simul
taneously by the federal trad* com
mission, a report of current activi
ties indicates. This is the largest 
number' of such inquiries ever before 
the,commission at • single time. Four 

the twelto were inflated by the 
commission itself and mark the first 
general and consistent exerciae ef the 
commission’s inherent power to in- 
V6$ti£Ate busineM And industrial con* 
ditions at its own discretion.

in in front of the railing. They wilL 
eat now and sleep in bunks. / 

Need 6; 30 Want Job 
There was a role-call. Yes, six 

men were needrii. So the mate told 
the boatswain to pieje them. Then 
the fun began. The boatswain called: 
“All you AJL’s, come in here.” We 
jformed a line as he paraded in front 
of us, looking us over. We numbered 
thirty. He needed six. As he picked 
his men he sent them to the doctor.

The ordinary seamen, who require 
4ib previous experience, were picked 
in this manner. Their names were 
called out. They were all young well- 
dressed college boys going to sea in 
quest of adventure. They were intro
duced to the mate who shook hands 
with each and everyone of them. This 
method of shipping ordinary seamen 
is an old story. But the laying off of 
the crew, with the exception of a few 
is a method of economy , adopted by 
tha ship-owners. This means that the 
little BEOejr tha seamen anna while 
at sda to used up in keeping then} 
alive in >povt.

Winter Hardships Frightful i 
Conditions will be even worse with 

the coming winter. The boards^of 
directors of these shipping trusts will

ly told; \“Y'ou’re fired!” Perhaps 
later we may hear that Cole L. Blease, 
of South Carolina, has decided not to 
be president of France.

But McAdoo “withdraws.” Well, 
everything means something else; j 
nothing is absolutely meaningless—! 
not even in the words and deeds of an j 

ordinary politician. And so, there is 
some meaning in this action and these I 
queer words of McAdoo. It means 
that the McAdoo crowd have decided 
on that course as about the only way 
in which they could hurt the chances 
of Governor Alfred Smith of New 
T’ork. They mean to hint: “Now, 
since McAdoo has declined something 
which he cannot get—it’s up to you,

which you have at least some chance 
to get.” McAdoo withdraws for 
“party harmony.” That is supposed 
to hint that if Smith stays in tho race, 
he will be responsible for all the 
party disharmony—as if there was 
ever any real harmony between north
ern and southern democrats, since the 
days of Stephen A. Douglas. They 
have compromised and pulled together 
at times—like thoee who “compoun.: 
a felony.” " '

Proletarian

POETRY
AnotherWeic Bool: of 

The International Publioker*'

RUSSIAN POETRY
An Anthology
Chosen and Translated 
By Babetto Dcutsck ami 

.1 vram Yarmolintky

Civil Liberties Union 
Asks for Use of School
Tim American Civil Liberties Union 

has made an application to the board 
of education {or the use of a public 
school for a meeting. It will be acted 
upon at today’s meeting ef the board 
to be held at 4 p. m.

More than a year age the union 
wee denied use of a public school tog 
an “old-fashioned free speech 
tog.” Since then it has been 
the use of a school auditorium for a 
discussion on “The Growth ef New 
York City.”

Comte*! Tho Big Rod

This beautiful book 
is pot only a eare- 
ully ckuaen collec

tion of the m««t 
ftlsniflcant work of 
the naw proletarian 
poets of Soviet 
Ruaaia—as well aa 
the poet* precedina 
them.
included thf re Is 
»!«o an Introduc- 
t i o n estimating 
his new aad deft# 

.Jon in 
cultare.

.. .___ _ there
ir a short_____
col and orf 

not* on evarr ‘ h» 
portent goat it

___ _ _ this feature atone la
a worthy addRioa to every worker's _
library- J
So beautiful a book win aJso^amkig v

n|te ex 
-froletol

[BBaalii

a splendid g«t. Send Mr.

CMh $2X5

fcMtt KUftttsfl MMl 
imm *!••* mv+itr —.I#

a .uco-vynnrrTi ABTmoMMiv

PUB. CO.
New York, N. Y.
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______
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Moscow
av arcHARD schuller.

(Continued.)

* permeate them with the proletarian 
spirit, with haired against the capi- 

^ ^ 'taliat system, against miliUrism, and
the greataat expansion and against imperialist war. Communist 

. deepenimg at the work of the Young nUclei are formed in the regiments, 
■• Communist Leagues has taken place in the barracks, and on the warships, 

fo the struggle against militarism, and spread the spirit of revolution. 
That which existed only in its first The whole organism of the imperialist 
hoginnmgs before the war, and waa army la penetrated with the spirit of 
the work of only a small group of; Bolshevism. In some countries we 
gWtolnUonlsta, has now developed into are only just beginning, in others we 
Systematically organised activity,1 have already madetgreat progress. It 

g aU the groat imperialist U not for nothing that the French 
of the world, and disintegra- government Slid the bourgeoisie an* 

them. We need only point to the raising alarmed outcries against the 
work accomplished by the activities of the Communists in the 
and French Young Com mu army and fleet. 

fl*t LAguas among the French This permanent and unwearying 
troops in the Rohr valley and in or- work in the armies and fleets of the 
captod Germany in 1028, the work, states is a real and «f-
«* the French League in the French fectual method of struggle against 
army daring the War in Morocco, the; irap*r»H«t war, earnest work for the 
propaganda carried on by the Y.C. I-; defence of the Soviet Union against 
ipoag. the imperialist troops ini the attacks of the imperialist powers. 
China, the agitation made by thej Ami the Young Communist Interna* 
Yeung Communist Leagues of the tional, in celebrating today it* Inter- 
Baltic states on the occasion of the national Youth Day and the 20th an- 
*Wt of the British fleet, the work; niversary of its foundation, does not 
done by the British League during the! mtend to content itself with demon- 
strike and miring the shipment of gtrat ions. This Day is to be the

“In America Meney Grows on Trees”—TRY AND GET IT!

British troops to China, and to the 
really, magnificent efforts of the 
French League in general.

Year for year the Young Commu
nist Leagues toil unwearingty among 
the recruits, the soldiers, and the re
servists of the imperialist armies, Liehknecht.

point Of departure*for an intensifica
tion of our practical work against 
militarism and against imperialist 
war. This is real international soli
darity, and real support for the So
viet Union, in the spirit of Lenin and

RABBI SILVER FOR RECOGNITION OF SOVIET RUSSIA
CLEVELAND, Sept. 22. — Rabbi vantages. in commercial and diplo- 

A. H. Silver, the well known liberal | matic relations, and he admits, though 
rabbi af this city, who has just re* ' grudgingly, that conditions are vast-' 
rimmed from a trip through Europe ly superior to the time of the czars, 
and to Palestine, declared that of* f Silver wishes the stamp of the de- i 
fieial trade relations should inimedi- part me nt of state to be placed upon > 
ately be established with Soviet Hus- what is being done by the Standard 
aia, to be followed by full diplomatic Oil Co., and other concern*. Better ( 
recognition by the United States gov-1 late than never.

HKpifh , 1 ----------- -----------

The rabbi has hid scruples as to Southern Workpr«s Must 
the speed with which the latter ro-j ™OrKerS ittUSl
lotions should be installed, for he re-; UlUOIlIZC 3S Industry

*,^d*^ f°r Grov/s, Says Professor
the Soviet 
i His argument is not based upon 
fhli sympathy with the Soviet Union.; 
He believes that the best way to 
weakens Communism is through the 
exchange of goods. “This would

(By Federated Press.)
GREENSBORO. N. C., Sept. 21. — 

Industrialism will bring trade union 
__ __ ism in its wake into the Carolina:

eventually reaJft in the abandonment and into th* south- The move- 
Uf the radical dowma already com- nlent ,a inevitable. That is the con- 
promised by Russia’s new economic reached by Dr. Earl R. Sikes,
ppj^y« / i °f Dartmouth College, after a sum- 1

♦‘American interests, notably those; m,er of investigation through the tex- 
bl the oU industry, are already enter-'t,!e' tol«rco and furniture centers of. 
lag into trade relations with Russia th%P,edraont "T™ «f th(* Carolinas. 

P and will continue to* do so without So™ *'th "ext decade”.
out* department's sanction . . . pred^ts, the problem of union-

L Aftferuggie is brewing within the ism is *oinK t0 be l>«fore the people 
I ’ nmk* of the Communist Party. Of- o{ th<? south- The industrialism of 
1 SSd trade relaUons with Russia thi. section wUl necessarily bring the 

I Wfuld strengthen the “conservative i Problem, for as capital becomes more | 
[1 eminent in the party, who would be concentr*u*d lhe for labor or-
t glad to come to terms with capital* 1 ganizations becomes keener.
I iatk Europe and America.” “The question, the answer to which i
m Silver declared that the “Russian!** interest, is what at-!
\l people entertain friendly feelings titud^ Wl11 N<>rih Carolina take toward 
I* toward America, and he himself was the '^evitable rise of unionism.
1 treated with unfailing courtesy by The problems of low wages, long 

Suasian officials . , . The physical honr8 of labor and had working con- 
L Welfare of the people is better than * ditions are public problems in es- 

under the exar’s regime The gov- aenre, L>r. Sikes mamtams. and can- 
[ ernment is stable and a change might :not b<> fenced off from discussion by 
i bring another debacle,” he said. > assertions that they are the private 
B§ It ia obvious that the rabbi saw concern of industrialists. Thus the 
L Soviet Russia through his liberalstate is ful,y iU8tified ,n devising 
Fl American ap^tacles. He cannot Un-: Protective legislation and social m- 
| dentand what has Uken and is tak-!'"“"‘oce for the badly exploited 

. ing place in Soviet Russia, and workers of North Carolina. Similarly, 
judges by American standards. One: the Principles of democracy and

$$
#
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PUinHMULS 
FOR SACCO AND 
VANZETTI YEARLY
Anthracite Ceal Miners 

. Win Not Forget
(Special to the Dally Worker).
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. Sept. 22. — 

Annual demonstrations in memory of 
the martyrdom of Nicola Sacco and 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti will be held 
thruout the anthracite coal fields.

This was the decision of the coal 
miners who turned out for the series 
of Saceo-Vanxetti memorial meetings 
just held at Old Forge, Jessup, Lu
zerne and othor mining centers.

Among tha speakers waa J. Louis 
E-.gdahL ' editor of The DAILY 
WORKER, who urged at the meetings 
he addressed that the coal miners con
tinue their struggle in memory* of 
Sacco and Vanxeiti by strengthening 
their* union, by developing the cam
paign for the Labor Party, by build
ing the struggle for the protection 
of the foneign-bom workers, by aiding 
in the relief movement in support of

Prince Caro) of Rounaaia wha 
finds Paris a much healthier (ami 
livelier) place than his owu eouu- 
trv in which the Bratiano brothers 
are the rulers behind the ’.Krone,

session of congress, that opens ha De* 
cefnber, to secure the adoption of leg
islation hostile to foreign-bom work* 
ers. The protest of the whole work—I
ing class, he said, native and foraifgft-y

led lately
I ■

born, must be developed immediat 
the striking coal miners in the soft | against this move, 
coal fieldp. f: ... f I Great enthusiasm was .-hown atfd^l

Miners Want On Strike. {the mcetirigs over the resistanea
The memorial meetings w ere held I *ng °^ere^ .to ^be. -Aniericah 

in centers that had seen huge pro- j ronventvon, n I ans, as patp 
test strikes of the coal miners on Mon- i tbe Frf*n^h workers against
day, August 22, the day that Sacco K* ^ murder of Sacco and | 
and Vanzetti were put to death at j "*B*wt. 
midnight in the electric chair at Bos-1 **
ton. Mass. Thousands of Bntishf

The anthracite coal field was tbe Wr\»*Lmwa Tal lin^
only spot in any basic industry where j XCXUIC TV OTKCrS XJHIvV_ ^_

the workers came out in any consul-1 Strike Against Pay Cuf~|!
erable number in the Sacco-Vanzetti
protest strike. Parades were held in 
several towns, some being allowed to 

i proceed peacefully, while others were 
broken up by the state police, the in- 

i famous Pennsylvania cossacks 

Parade Is Broken Up.

( By Federated Press.)
250,000 British woolen workers may 

be thrown into a strike after No- 1 
vember 26. The employers* organi- | 
zation, the National Wool Allied Tax-, 
tile Industrial Council, has notified

One of the proc essions that was at- ! the union that the agreement term*-
tacked by the police was held by the nates on that date and this action o( 

supposed to be fhu 
wage reduction move. 

Two years ago the

miners at Jessup. Thousands of min-j tbt* bosses is 
ers were in line. Suddenly at the first step in a
head of the procession, appeared a' Two >’pars aff° th* un‘on »■

t miners' wife, with a brilliant red hard strike against a 10 per «»t 
tablecloth attached to a nole. It was | wa*e 1cut and an agreement wm : 
an improvised Red Flag that immedi- ™£redemto*
ately inflamed the police who refused j V027’ Since ^ ™ C(>n*

1 ,, .. ,r . , : tmued on a month to month basis,-

-By Wm. Cropper.

to allow the parade to proceed.
The miners’ ranks were broken, but j 

I they soon reassembled agaii., a little ; 
’ way down the road, and again con- ’
J tinned mprehirig in orderly array. The 
' procession was again attacked by the [ 
; police, who declared they would only , 
allow it to proceed if the American i

U1 pffinn Pnr Ppapp” |u. S. TARIFF ULTIMATUM TO FRANCE COOLS Flag. This the workers refused to |
LUfLIUll I Ul I UUUU .. .,, . do. rather permitting their demon-8 OFFICIAL WELCOME GIVEN AMERICAN LEGION -ration to be smashed by the coal

cossacks.
^ Enurdahl

(Cont tnurd from Pa ye One) New York City to the head of the
short his thanks for Premier Poin- fascists. Spafford, who has the

BUY THE DAILY WORKER

1 he ;*!1

CC.^MUNIST
DSTERNXnONAL

But Jingoes' Wives 
Attack Pacitism

Urges Labor Party.
At the memorial meeting held at <

. , . , „ 1, 11 l_ Jessup, Engdahl urgeil the workers
rules long harangue at \ erdun and strong backing of Tammany Hall, has to drve,op the mf)V«ment of the work-
in the insulting manner in which the already proved lumself eminently,^ for independent polilical action1 
legionnaires who have been carefully qualmed to do the bidding of the ag.ainst ^ republican and democratic !
told that some of "the fences of in- American impellahstf. upon 'vhKb a narti„, of-Up ow>!i?rs
ternational <!ecency" are down, re- *^C38^j commandership is largely pointed to lhe Wk of

'“ns *. «iocti,n ..r th. "Ma’Sr.ii:!;: z\
French UI>or-bajters new hetman, a resolu- thracite coai fielu and thruout the - 

Uon was introduced into the conven- I entire state in the election campaign’

No. 12 OUT NOW!

EVERY month con
taining a survey of J

By WALTER SNOU
In spite of all the

statements that the purpose of the with which the masses 
American Legion invasion of Paris is them since their arrival on 
not to, revive the spirit of militar- soil by streaming away from the re- tlon was introduced into the conven- ' /i" tC*“ )l
ism, “the cat has been let out of the eeption without listening to the tjon recommending that the president; tha.j.  ̂ ^

French reply 'of the United States be authorized to ** wafi th^. grove m men t of the em-
* . suspend immigration from any coun-i sa>d Engdahl. “that slaugli-

Bc.ore Poincare had finished his t|.y when, in his own opinion, the tered Sacco and Vanzetti. They were 
sp«-.>ch more than half of the Ameri- circumstances warrant such, action, arrested under the )V ilson-Palmer' 
cans rose to thei*- feet and clamoring resolution further demands that . democratic regime in Washington and

shouting for all to follow, left aj] aijens entering the United States murdered with the Coolidge-Sargent:

the most important de
velopments affecting the 
world of Labor. Leading 
figures in the Commu
nist International are 
regular contributors.

bag.

thing, however, most be emphasized, equality of opportunity become mean- 
Unlike Wm. Green, Silver has visited! >nidC88 on thc industrial field, Dr.

Mrs. Adaline Wright Macauley, na
tional president of the Legion Auxili
ary. let it out at the convention of 
that body in the Continental Hotel 
Monday.

Soviet Russia, and has returned with 
Mil same impressions that every one 
obtains: he realizes the stability of 
the government, he sees fruitful ad-

Sikes argues.

WANTED — MORE READERS! 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

ami
, lbe I’-d' "'here the reception was be- illegally be subject to immediate de-j republican administration in power.

The greatest >00 the auxiliary has, ing held.' Marshall Retain, the de- potation. j The blodd of Sacco and Vanzetti red-

Foreign Workers Attacked. I dens the hands of every supporter of 
The determination to force tne reso- the!!0 two old parties of the exploit-

10 Cents a
Issued every two

$2.00 a year, $1.26 six mos.

Copy

Mrs. Macauley is quoted in the New femk,r of Verdun for the French im- 
York "Times , is “combating pacifism jiei was forced to conclude his

TOUR
EXTRAORDINARY

TO

SOVIET RUSSIA

To witness the Celebrations 
and Gala Festivals of the 
Tenth Anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution, sails Oc
tober l&h, 1927, via Cunard 
liner MCarmania” to London, 
Leningrad, Moscow. Entire 
cost $600.00 You must ap
ply immediately!

Constance Divorce* Captain.

World Tourists, Inc.

MFSIWMf AinFUYTB* *W fliy *VF\YB V v

Muacm/mx om.

und communism, especially as 
affect the youth of America.” 
called upon the wives of the Amer
ican Fascists to especially attack the 
Young Pioneers of America.

This statement came on the same 
day that Sir Philip Gibbs, "Times” 
war .correspondent, wrote columns 
about being certain that “the Amer
ican Legion now in Paris will not 
revive the spirit of militarism."

And it was printed on the same

tbey speech brieflv, as were the mayor of 
Fhe :r V V luuon was so strong that votes had Ier8/

\eidun, Rodnque. uho is president of t{> bo taken twice and< in the end the ; Engdahl also stressed that 
the French \eterans of the Meuse di»- r<.sojution was rt,ferred to a commit-1 fort would be made, during
tnc Other speeches were ent.rely ^ other resolutions resisting all 
omitted. The act.on of he legion- (,fforts for moro liberal inimijfration 
naires us looked upon by the French >Kildation Were immediately intro. 
as inspired from above ana is con- ddced<
«.rued as. an official insult to French. | adv “Veterans" Pious,
authorities. jbe women’s Auxiliary of the

1 ThL> legionnaires themselves au legion also had a busy dav attacking 
having their own commercial diff’- the “red menace” which is ever pres- 

A resolution denouncing the cpt to the good womens minds and

every ef- 
the next

THE DAILY WORKER 
PUB. CO.

38 FIRST ST. NEW YORK

noi/c as another storv in which Col 1 . ' ........... ® v '1,1 lu womens minus anu
F I Mmnieerode D C D S M le|r,on convention management tor which they hold responsible for the 
Ho,.r»r,d thf known war’ dead fp- ^ ^horbitant hotel prices which the numbers of young American workers
declared the unknown war dead 
peal for peace:

"veterans” are having to pay for who are entering the ranks of the 
their first experiences in France was American Communist Party, In an | 

“There is but one way to lecompense. brought before the legion convention effort t.o offset the work of “Mos-i 
us for the deaths we died. It is this: Morris Klein, chairman rf the cow agents” and “the hundred thou-
You must sw-ear by the crosses abo\e (^e|eJratjon : sand hidden hands in high places,”
us that, God helping you you wil Since thc “veterans” have discov-' the lady patriots passed a resolution 
never again let the woil be at "a1 i0l.ed tpat jt js pas,sjb|,., to rent better calling “for a more universal reading 
• • ” ’ y°u "oo on®1 us * 0 rooms at cheaper prices on their own renewal of the study of the
died, >ou ave no ur er o go *j, hooks than t},ey aro being charged H*b!e.” Knowing that religion is the

by the legion housing committee feel- dope with which the bor,ses in the 
ing has been mounting among the k>- United States keep the workers meek 
gionnair?* and thev are demanding to ^d submissive, the zealous wives and 

Is peac* kept by combating pan- know who is pocketing the difference.1 of the iebnr-baiters. are terri-
fism, Mrs. Macauley? Or should we |^_i#n Swind'e*. “Veterans” fu'd b>' thc srr»wth of atheism among 
infer that, inspite of all your flower ^ lcjrion ^ asklng more for u, the working class. Later in the ses- 
dropping at the Tomb of the ^;room, than is being received by the General /arsbing repeated his
known Sojdier^ you really d0j not wish (.)flSg French hotels and the ^nevahties mentioning es-

clerks are being besieged with indig- ?• h0”16 Bnd fireside,” “pur

to keep peace. Do that, and 
dead will rise up and call you bles
sed.”

to honor the war dead and don’t give
. h.„g whether they call you bleed d'rk! *rf •**"? bfmgcu with tody- 

or not?
There is a name for you. Mrs. 

Macauley, and it applies also to the 
wives
and your fellow auxiliary*
It is Mrs. Tartuffe.

“swindled coin.”
The totton curb, k,"

Revive the
Daily Worker Sustaining Fund

Many comrades have allowed their contributions to Uf 
during the summer months. Now is the time of renewed activity. 
Now is the time to start again with the Sustaining Fund und 
build it up on a stroager and firmer basis. With a strong Sna* 
taining Fund, our financial troubles will be things of the past.. 
Do your share in your Workers Party unit, in your 
fraternal organization or club.

Send Your Contributions ]. 
To the Sustaining Fund

Local Office, FA A IT V WORKFR M fmX 8trWt
1*8 E. Uth St. UlMl - I Vv WiYiYlLiY New York. H.Y.

ey, ami u applies a.so vo coc are meeti„ the dcmands 0f the men a . ^
of the dollar-a-year patriots wUh a (lazed ,ook and th, reply .hat ^'^f^ ^BtUwr«
ur fellow auxiliary mcmbcrs.l., _ . ____ „„ ,1.' i IT '*nous quarters of Paris Red

there is some mistake on the vet-; Croa3 and fjrst aid ^ h
,e,ans part and that nothing can be the are Mrioualy
done about it anyway. • ebneerned. All. efforts are being

T nvnov W 92 The velel'ans ,d.eclare that made to check the spread of disease
LONpO^. Sept. 22. - ronstanctf higher.ups are makmg money hand among the legionnaires

Talmadge, American mm picture s«r |0ver fist under the present arrange- whom arc habitually drunk at pres- 
today filed *u«t_for divorce from Cap-1 ment Legion officials refuse to com- ent, and more than usually careless.

ment on the widespread diasatisfac- Special lectures, such as were given 
tion and nothing has been done as yet in all training cams and army eea- 
about Klein’s resolution. ten during the late war, arc again

Tammany’s Pet New Commandant. U * ** ^
and

NOT ADVERTISE
in the DAILY WORKER

tain Alastair William Macintosh, ac 
cording to advices received here from 
Edinburgh.

The suit was filed in the Edinburgh 
courts. Lord Fleming will hear the 
case, the date of which has not yet 
been scheduled.

The grounds upon which Mias Tal
madge seeks her freedom were not 
learned.

The wire-pulling, log-rolling 
recrimination which has characterized 
the political campaigning for the 
American Legion’s new conapiander 
have ended for the present with the 
election of Edward E. Spafford of

b«ng offered gratis to the “veterans." 
The bulk of the legionnaires never 
having been outside the United States
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they Bring Result*.
V

WIN CONFIDENCE 
Rotes Are Reeeonoble.

before are

have proved 
creet
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Maskipal Judge issues Bshimore Injunction.

▼or proletarian dictatorship, partici- tion on the part of the Party to local 
pat ion in parliamentarism com- ! issues, as well as national and inter- 
promises the- program and these tsc- national iaaues is a burning need if 
tics. What these comrades fail to i we are to carry out the fundamental 
understand is what Lenin has said: tasks outlined by Lenin of getting the 
that it is not only necessary for the | workers into motion as a class and 
Communist vanguard to understand developing their class consciousness 
the need for establishing proletarian and separating them from the capi- 
dictatorship in place of the bourgeois; talist parties and capitalist influ* 
republic, but the downtrodden and I ences.

that our membership is largely I ignorant millions must become con- Through election campaigns and 
foreign-born in composition is by no | vinred of this also. These back* parliamentary victories we will not

ward masses believe in psrlia- be able to overthrow the eapH 
mentarism. Misled by thq capitalist 
press, the church, the school and by 
all the agencies of publicity the

IN discussing the coming electionV 
* campaign, it is necessary to re
peat once more the Party’s policy re
garding participation in election 
campaigns. This necessity springs 
from the fact that there is still too; 
great S skepticism and even oppoei- 
tiom on the part of large sections of 
our membership to participation in 
parliamentary elections. The fact

means the complete explanation for 
our shortcoming in election work. 
Our language comrades in many in
stances parti<ypate whole-heartedly

* Baltimore foea most cities one better in viciouaness against jin the work, though by no means to American ™a**e” believe that demo-
fcbor. No matter how insignificant the office or how puny the)the extent that th;»
judge, any of that gentry 
that place. One James P

f a strike against a combination of petty manufacturers , of the lagt few year3 recruited a pew he done by mere general agitation but 
impositions upon the workers became unbearable. * membership. It* is not far-fetched to mu»t he done by utilising bourgepis

capitalist
stats, but during election campaigns 
and through our parliamentary repre
sentatives we can expose the chief 
enemy of the working class—the capi-

DR
A Sing Sing Philosopher

The Gas House Gang in “Four Walls” at the 
John Golden Theatre

DENNY HOROWITZ, was the leader) 
of the east side gas house gang! 

before he made a bum steer and drew; 
a five year stretch up the river. 
There he read books and did some 
thinking, two forms of mental exer
cise that disqualified him for the!

kind of life he

Carroll mcComas

cracy affords them a way out of capi- j talist state. The election campaign

whose impositions upon

millions of workers the necessity of 
fighting not merely the employers 
but the executive committee of the 
employing class of the country—the

Without a chance to defend*them*elve8 or even to state their say that one-half of our Party mem- parliamentarism itself, by putting up t capitalist state. The American work- 
RBBRC® . \ • , _ _ - i——v-:- -!-«-> ioo«i new members.: OUI’ candidates ngainst the candidates SMCkWA t l\ n « M «• ___—1..! CttR tie Injunction was. as is usually the case, issued by the kept jb*r*h,p th« capitalist class, by dsmonstra-

•' * ' ' . . These members have come in as tUa^ experience of
This is a typical example of class oppression and ought to the result of our intensified trade ____ .L1 _ parliamentarism

ers, more than any other working- 
class in the world (because of their 
literacy and because of their “demo
cratic” traditions) participate in the

formerly lived, j 
But Benny did 
not b 1 o s s o m 
forth as a “Bald i 
Jack Rose” as a 
psalm singing 
evangelist. He j 
was a decent A leading player In J.. Frank 
chap. He be- Davi*,» "Th* Ladder,’* j now in its 
came a cynic, a! ^^^h nwmth »t the Cort Theatre, 
form of de-

f^veal to the workers of Baltimore, who for the most part sup-1 union work, our work in organizing! •,n^th^u*h I election campaign, swallow the floodunion WOFK, our y\;ui K. Ill At MYinr-nt** ^ t i ; ------ W vnsr i

port the political parties of capiUUsm. the class ^ture of the ^ (*h*"» spiritually, poHti-Elliot a^itheHnsUturions!’and

party 
old parties.

ing the trade unions and conducting 
a militant struggle. Many of these

Demands Keformistic? i i* :
. it is necessary to carry on the

demands re-1 widest and most intense election cam-
■’ In this particular instance they should do as an Over-increas- new members tend to look upon our formistic? Arc* they not cut out of j paign in order to ^counteract'1 these 

‘ * ^ -------- 1 — J-e- *»-. ««« d-_................“s~'*"-*rial” party. The ‘he same reformistic pattern as those' influences that work among theing number of strikers are doing—defy the injunction and con Party as an “industri . _
tinue the fight in spite of it. i _i . i i .. _■__ i .__ ____ ~. #-ii,.,ii..nfm» *u ! ,n — ai^^ ./■ .i it * .• . *  of people. It is not

Muni tVliwafrrMa

ford the luxury.

generacy it is windows! Why every one at a 
true, but a machine or at a desk hi a prisoner, 
rather tolerable Every man who falls ini love with % 
dissipation pro- woman is her prisoner. He would 
vided those con- shout this so all the world could hear 
cemed can af- him, so that; the hundred* of millions 

of slaves in other countries would
. Wflle B-">* -f serv-; marching th^ struts a^ smashiS
mg time in the Ossining university, j .
another strong man took his place as tt. _ vt i ^ »
gang .leader. Monk Eastman not, po^^onk .Eastman fPPl"3 on)t« 
only stepfied intci. his shoes but he j Wlth a. d™wn. 8»t. Benny, the

strong, sends his busines» and loveof rWlVer the roof ,» hi. d«th.

Deceptire Twaddle About the War Guilt.

Benny's sweetheart. Frieda. Here is! Tl ____„ , ... ,. ,.
.h, making. ot a faud. | ^ ^Z

Another girl who enters Benny’s tically, but Frieda would use her in
life, tho not very far, is Bertha, who side knowledge as a dub to shackle 
is as homely as ^rieda is comely. Benny to her. Benny sees nothing 
But Bertha is good while Frieda is but gyves of one kind or another in

also tended to discredit parliamentary duplicating the tactics of the Socialist, sufficient merely to do trade union 
work and prejudice these workers »arty if we put up our eandidates and work. This inadequacy is brought
against it. For that reason much of run in the elections? Quite the con- \ home with strikimr for™ rac- v • , ... ... . • sv^r-33 .
the education that ve have done on trary. The fundamental doctrine of note that in New York Citv where ! h« m Z68 n*1*1 frOI*u °* ^i-,n 80 ^e. 8,ve* himsalf up

, , . the question of parliamentarism since Leninism is stated with the greatest we have been able to rallv tens r.f t&v?e .n ,IS .f01!16 y a.nc^ °^j_. he police and is on his way to
A number of prominent American monthly magazines are 1919 amJ thr les90ns that our ,.arty clarity by Lenin in his ix*ft Commu- thousands of workers behind the n in!! tltaKLty’ghe/lnds 14 a most impo38lbl'’ Smg S,nK ahd perhaDS the electrif

* *• rlrfiwn frnm it Knv«* nnt Kin'll nr. nism. Iy#nin noint<*H nnt fKot ta *__a ______• . . , ^ ^ ClUIStCconducting gymposiums in an effort to determine the responsi-j has drawn from it. have not been ac- pointed out that the tant romrnunrst' Ieaders'l!nUthe''trade men? of^th^gis hous^’Jfhile^rtha
XRSorn’leUmn^dfct^orsMn‘Kh 1 fr U,ni°nS We nevfrtheless see that in the ! would be saf < on board 
L.. proirtamn dictatorship merely elections our vote is only several I Needless

biiity for the last war. One set of writers, educators, historians <)uired by these new members
r»Rd‘pi#^liera contends that the evidence is against Germany by agitate of the slogan/but on.p ^nd. "This means that we havelrival

i Ml the aggressor,, while other equally profound sa\ants and pub- \ re-statement of the fundamental thc day to day struggles, fighting for, not yet won over theseWorkers to the 
! ficist3 place the blame upon Britain, France and Czariet Russia, policy of the Party towards parlia- increased wages and better working , harrier of the Communist Party It is 
I a diligence that would serve a better purpose the learned mentarism therefore becomes urgently eond.tums, fighting against war. etc. j our task to overcome this disparity
i gentlemen have all proved their cue. to their own satisfaction at ™ “V° Sc. ^ ^!’jStamenuty “SrS" am T

least. They have marshalled an imposing array Of facts that|on the election campaign field. Many not sufficient and that it is necessary when our members become convinced 
Drove conclusively the contentions Of Communists that the world members accept our participation in to overthrow the capitalist system in : of the necessity for mor*» intensified 
war was the resuit Of imperialist conflicts. : election canqiaigns as a sort of neces- the Pfobicms affecting activity on the election field, only
w<ii \ 1 iv. _ . , . . sary evil. They are in favor of agita- thc workingelasg. and this conviction when they overcome tbeir^^^pBowever, none of them reach the Communist conclusion— tion and education of the workers and be gained only from their own 'aeainst immediate demands and beirin 

which ia the only historically correct and scientific conclusion—.they regard the election campaign as practical experience. The program of to work for the election of our candid 
Ahat all the nations were aggressors. In an imperialist struggle a means of reaching the masses, but Jbe Communist International states dates, only when thev abandon their

v ^ v -.■fs- , , .____ ____ , Quoh lbey do not like the idea of putting tPcse tactics as follows '• '*for power there is no such thing as good and bad nations. Such un candidates and a pro(rram ,im: -in its struggle for the ultimate

concepts belong in the realm Of bed-time stones and other nurs- ; mediate demands” and thus fall into K°a’ Cf the proletarian movement.
Cry tale® ’ - lbe error of what I>enin criticized as party must take into considera-

IP Regardless of the wordy battles of the two conflicting camps, i “a^t abstentioni.m.” ' ^rn ^cumstance* the
^■4 ™ ____ 1-___Ig* .,1 ;____ .. 'Vhat 18 tht> rarty 8 »"*»**« toward, correlation of class-forces; the de

gree of capitalist strength; the de-

, Muni Wisenfrend, as Benny Horo-
a battleship.; witz, plays the" leading role excel- 

s*y Bertha hates her: lently. Indeed the acting on the whole 
! is on a high level and is a tribute te 

Shortly after Benny’s return from the Yiddisb A.rt Theatre from which

to

has now reformed and changed its 
name to something like “The East 
Side Political and Social Club” with 
Monk Eastman as boss. The Monk 
impresses on Benny the wisdom of 
going along with the gang and cut-j 
ting in on the profits. Benny decides

If “Four Walls” does not make 
money for its owners, it will be be
cause it is not sufficiently loaded 
with hokum.—T. J. O’F.

mcir to get his profits out of his pay en-1

haif-heartedness toward this field of ve'°Pe ant! things look promising forj________________
activity (which attitude in the end ordered and respectable life for / Th .

,1—„ l__ .. . . him whefn the charms of Fri»Ho on^i ! ^'**,l*” AOCaire

it is essential that workers of all imperialist countries understand parliamentarism” 
that the question of placing the war guilt is plain clap-trap, un Our Party is opposed to parliament 
#dorned piffle, and that every imperialist nation involved in the (Congress. Senate, etc » as a means

-**p. «“!»««« the United statf ’T *V*?e2T TliS ®UUT
of the slaughter of its own workers in order to defend its impen-, bourf*.ois democracy, which it repre- 
alist interests. This understanding is necessary in order that sents. are a veil behind which is c».n- 
workers may come to perceive the Bolshevik principle that in-^ealod th* bourgeois dictatonship. We 
afcad of working for the victory of its ruling class it is the duty ^ ,LT“T.f 
of every working class to consciously and aggressively strive for recognize that the workers will be
the defeat of the imperialist government of Us ow n country. comj>elled to utilize force in order to

Hi This principle holds good in case of all wars between impe- overthrow 'Z10 caP|tal,st state. How

Pahat pewers. However, it is not applicable in case of an impe- party in order to win the masses fo; „___________
ruUist war against a workers’ and peasants’ government. In th$ the proletarian dictatorship and for clcty> Hence, it is inadmissible for 
case of the present conspiracy Of imperialist powers against the th(> establishment of sAviets. partici- ’b6 Tarty either to hold aloof from
Soviet Union it is, of course, essential for the workers of that bate/. In a!1 f*elds of struggle of the ‘*'/^>day n/(*ds a,?'J ev«ryday 

A . , , , I, • , , . . . , Workingclass: in the trade unions, co- struggles of the workers, or to
country to defend their own government, which in every sense of operatives, and in the election field. liniit its activities to these every
Idle word is in reality theirs and for the workers of the imperi it recognizes that participation in '4‘" ~~J
alist countries to aid them in every way. Also it is necessary that election _ campaigns affords a means

amount, almo.t to a boycott and to ",h*1.the friod, and! P"‘* .
pure and simple anarchism), can we the 8edu>ctlve wailing of saxaphones 1 evs. 8:*o. matin&r

advance to a political power and help! m Toms restaurant captured his SATURDAY ONLY, 2:30 FOLLIE3
build the mass Communist Party. j wandering soul. National Thmtw. 41 st. w. ot B way 1

The capitalists every year are im-j. Witb half a dozen shots of Tom’s - —E- Mts.Wed;&8at.?:3«
fhT attune ,eSriX PZla"iT::: rr:*™” _mr ^^j^^nder hi* belt Benny deciSi »*r^nu "T^

”f •i'* *w^ ‘'The„Tr,!a!. 0/yM,?ry

mulates^ts sloJln. rtf th*™* f°r' °f the Ifck of a stron* Political party lbe "Black Rats” are disturbing the "> harihVg1—rex Ymerhym
of u ? an<; the manner , to combat the capitalist politicians,! slumbers of the neighborhood with a ---------- -̂--------------*

t m ronf,.rmity with these lackeys of the bourgeoisie have ' f Jsllade of shots directed at the mem- TTVl^k
vandn. ITh rnC<>S- **' 8 frPe hand in Gening the chains , bers of the Eastman gang bT,my 1116 ^8611 SOUg.

ho,e o{ transi- of oppiessiort on organized labor. In , carr'es Frieda up to the roof after Hob,• \
whic ar?d?ter,nTb^?mand*H’ W* ^ - fnd issues weakening her iSto again'adLiUin? CASINO Kv, ,,o

circumatwnrM mT the given jof the greatest importance to the her love by sheer force of muscle, Ma,8• Wed «*nd Sat. 2 30

ordinTt ? 7 mU8t 8Ub' Workingciass which call for the ut- Power. “You talk awful nice” says rfTj---------- t ^ ■slo^nl ♦ ^ deTands and these !most (‘ffort ef membershipofor a the soff and silky siren and indeed Tk^ I ADDFR 
slogans to its revolutionary goal of successful campaign. These issues Benny squirted some up to Ite ideas Lt U U H, S\

into the moonlight. The whole world 
is a prison, he thinks. Those factory’

the capture of power and over
throw of bourgeois-capitalist so-

w<? will discuss in the next article.

fascists May Lose CHizenship. 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 2J.—Foreign- 

born citizens in BaUimcie who are

POPULAR PRICES. Best seats 
$- 20. CORT THEATRE, 4Sth Su 
E of B Hay. Eves. 8:30. Mati
nees Wed. and Sat at 2:30.

niombers of Italian faseisti may lose 
day needs and everyday struggles ‘itizenship, according to Jesse M.
H i* the task of the Party, while , Thamas of United States department

sey. , - i • , j • i • i • j r -x i-L x of rallving the workers to the ideas starting out from these ne-eds to !°f labor, dstrict director in charge of t
workers of colonial and semi-colonial countries defena the country of roramJ„ism and that0tKo <«ndb th. thought, „d ~S„n’ $ no.uralit.tion, h.cause, he iX»,
against imperialist attacks and strive aggressively to combat the dates of the workers can. by utilizing jbe working class beyond these fa*- isti oath holds interests of Italy i |
minions of imperialism. Only in such cases can one really speak Congress itself, speak to larger limit8. i.e.. to lead the working
of defensive war and only under such conditions is there justifi- masses and t,01,ht' most backward ^a®8 t0 thc evolutionary fight for
eatioii for the shedding of a single drop of working class blood. to' ex^e lhe1'dftaZT^lhTt' “To’ neglect the formulation of

6* But there can never be such a thing as a defensive imperi- rules the country. ^ the partial demands'and transition
Aiift war, regardless of the spectacular brain contortions of the Differences with 8. p. / al°K'an8 is incompatible with the

pen valets of capitalism who are now holding post-mortems on1 J/ \s. true ‘hal lhe Socialist Party o* unavUldS8 ^ Con’muaism*
.- fTT, , . • » aux. \. wuj - j- ,. and other parties also engage in these Ior 11 unavoidably leads t-he Party
.the last war in order that workers may be deceived into participat- activities, but we differ from the So- 10 passivity and destroys its eon-
fn* on the side of the imperialists in the next war that is now in Cialist Party and reform parties gen- J^ction With th<> masses.”

erally in that our participation in D,rtrr«*nce between S. P. and W. P.

above those of any other nation.

i

A Motion Picture by V. BLASCO IBANEZ

Revival of Charlie Chaplins ‘THE CHAMPION’’
The funniest of his productions

at the

preparation.

Another Crude Anti-Soviet Forgery.
The reptile press has again been raving about “Soviet con-

these fields of activities are directed 
toward mobilization of the workers

Immediate Program.
An examination of our immediate

Theatre Guild to Do An- j 
other O’Neill Play [j

This Season j WALDORF THEATRE, 50th St., East of 7th Ave.
SUNDAY, October 2, 1927The Theatr^ Guild has acquired a j

second play from Eugene O’Neill,
“Strange Interlude.” and which they ! i A rlmiosi'/xn 
will produce sometime in the Fall. ? Admission 65c. MUSIC BY MOSCOW TRIO.

and preparation of them for over- f1*"0g^f,T’. fs c^n-pared with that of | the Guild is “Marco Millions.” j i

" *** i j i i iv in iiir ran.' f — - ^ i iwav/.
The other O’NeiU play planned by ; j Major part of house bought by DAILY WORKER and FREIHEIT.

The Children's Classes which have 
always been an important part of 
the work of the Neighborhood Play
house will continue this season eve^ 
though the theatre itself will be uSid 
by another organization. Eegistra-

throwing the capitalist state and f°rl^f, Socialist Party will reveal the “Strange Interlude,” goes the an 
establishing the proletarian dictator- **^7' ~ j nouncement is one of the longest

* m -• - - • . • - , I ship. The Socialist Parties and the; 'U That our program really meets I plays ever written. It is in nine acts
8piiJWSJT. Thm time its fury IS aroused over a report to the effect reform parties generally work within needs of the workers; (and of such length that when it is
that the recent uprising of natives Of Bolivia was a Communist the framework of the capitalist sys- That ’t is of a character that I produced performances will probably
plot originating in Moscow. The Bolivian government is in pos-j tei«'. ac<:oniodatinP themselves to it t0 the workers and get .start about G p. m. ^

tuaon of • documont purporting to prove its charge. The falsity cpitaiist system. The Seeislist I',r.y ; 13) That it help., „ „re„gth«„ th.
Of the thing IS obvious from reading the press reports of its con-i wishes to change the capitalist ays-; cias6'C0nsc‘0U8ness of the workers, to 

;|ent8 as well as from the fahe signatures. It is signed by some tem by peaceful mean*. They1 do not J[‘p- thdr morale and ’ to 
JHHMJCtatent individual caUed “SalHitd." who is sopposed to be “T "S ^ thus
gtfieral secretary of the Communist International. There is no t0 the workingclass without the °ur attit«de toward immediate de- -............... .... ............... ...........
MB| person SS S&lkind. The sigRAtUre of the ^*president of the [severest ’struggle- a struggle which [nands and immediate struggles dif- tion dates for former members*of the 
Comintern” is also false, because-th0 Office has been abolished iwin compel the workingclass to re- ‘J” th«t the Socialist Party! classes are Sept. 24 and Sepf. 26; for 
Since the seventh plenary session of the Executive of thfe Com- j°pon may i simiia^on^ ^cDr ?>ro<rram 1 !?ew Sept‘ ™th ,and a?th

i ii i i* i combat m order to defeat the un- ‘ similar on a specific issue as,1 from 4 to f> p. m. The classes' he-
munist international, ...^ . .. 'jperiallsts and the counter-revolution. example, Sacco and Vanzetti, the | gin next Saturday morning, October

The information bureau of the Communist International Because of these P€*aceful reformist po«*‘»st Party win be found waver-: 1st. 
states that thip latest forgery is the invention of a group of white-! Lnusians, thc. ?ocif,i8t. Party in the {JJ’ ^8/., and 5n! „ ------
miRni rnn^niratnrR whn rwintlw a fniwrorv foetnmr ;n day to day strugfL’s does not arouse tfl0 end .earing ta develop mass: S. N. Behrmav.’*' “The • Second
guard conspirators Wno recently OgMSRted a lergery factory m ;the workingclass, does not build up,niov<ratf*’tjt. resorting to purely legal (Man.” now current at the Guild Thc-
FRnS, Which was liquidated last June by the arrest of Salovsky, | it* morale, does not unite it and does me&snrc* (because of fear of the ! atre, has just passed its 150th per-
ehief of the forgers. It is a known fact that representatives of not prepare it as a real fighting body masses and of clashing With the formance.
South American governments purchased such documents from’for £™oluttion' r. p /i.na,,y ^raw- -------
*h»t______ ;ki Parliament and Class Power. mg from the struggle or sabotaging • Lee Shubert has acquired foY
AOM source. ••• ‘ * ' . y i On the other hand, the Communist the.movement. This has been the ex- American presentation the London

Socialist Party in comedy, “And So To Bed.” by James 
ease, and B. Fagan. Thc play, based on thc 

diary of Samuel Pegys, will include 
the original English cast loaded b;; 

. Mary Gray, Yvonne Arnaud, Fred 
participates in the daily struggles, with striking force in the attitude as-1 OUnnovan. A. H. Storie, Byrr.;-) 
favors industrial unions, the unity of 3«mied by the Socialist Party in Ger- Shaw, Gyles I?ham and Emiyn Wi).

AT SPECIAL PR 1CttP

EspeciaBy for ths Railroad Worker
Three Books That Should Be 

In Every Worker’s Library * ,

the m atson-parker law
By WM. Zj FCiSTKJL

The vicious scheme to restrict the Railroad Union 
-part of the present natiou-wide boss attack o

Labor. -U5

1st press

. -a', , ,/ i i | vn me otnor-nano, me c ommunist im'vrtmcm. mis ms ot
No. matter how oftep these forgeries are exposed the capital- , Party, because it realizes that in the pericnee with the Socialist 
areas continues to publish them as authentic. The fact that pw**1 °f imperialism it will be pOS- the recentjSaceo-Vanxetti

iuch documents conUin sienature. of people who do not exist is i'j^ '• enm“" ,he rapi,"llst •*«' 't*** ,h"
mir"i~i~s ~~ am.. ■ ^ » at ... . ,/ ... , |ws«^ by throwing^the full weight of ■of the anailchist committee In control
a trivial matter as far as these hack editors are concerned. They the working class against capitar-sm, °f the campaign. This was illustrated 

Mfewe tbeir order* to publish as many lies as can be concocted 
HijiRst the Soviet Union and the Communist International and

THE RAILROADERS’ NEXT STEP
Hy W.M. Z. FOKYEJt. f

•\:s analybU of the problems of tbi railroad worker* 
Mth a program for action. __

they do so.

_____

the workingclass. engages in massLar-; many- on the question of the confisca- liams
tion, utilizes ail issues small dand tion of the royalists’ estates, and is _____ ^
large in order to approach and win a commonplace today in the tactics Dorothy Donnelly, Vho wrote tfe

'MAU3AMATION
B! J A i t >

Tho imrning problem ef the railroad workers—and
.**—»1§>f all Labor.

All for 40 Cents
over ever new' sections of the work-, assumed by the bureaucracy in the 
ingclass, and thus prepares thc wor’:- ' labor movement.
ingdass for revolutionary struggle. 

„ Many of our members knowing this 
believe, however, thst because we fa-

Local Issues.
Not tesa j immediate demands and 

immediate Struggle, but. mars atten-

book and !>tIcs of “My Maryland ” 
ia at work on a libretto based upi.;. 
the life of Richard Wagner. The 
story centers about his love affair 
with Liszt’s daughter, Comma.

Books t* tats column oa kaM
in Lmttea Quauiltlcs. aH ar(T*ra cask
kad fUlsd. la tura as rseeic**. -. ■ - j

____ _ _______________________ _________ A__ ,_ _______
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WALKER VISIT A UR TABARIN 
E PROTESTA PER LA PRESEN- 

H Dl ALCUNI NEGRI
umrUHI It VI I^rotirnt tW. C»». !6t. li?7)

KOKA. *12, — U SludMo dl N*» 
York, on. Jftue* Waliur. »ab«.to 

vetnroo. dope aver vlatuto vade lo- 

caliU della Capitate, accompagna- 

ta'da alciml amici el rec6- nei noto 
Tabarin Erkcaflia. r

Tra gli spettatorl chc affollava- 
ao U »ala del cabaret Ton. Walker 

notd aleunl negri. Subito manifestb 

II deaider iff che i negri venlutro 

alientandti. GIT «i fece osaervare 

eh# in ttalia-fion eaisHono pregiudi- 

zl dl mzta e ehd 1 negri erano del 

eittadinl braaillaai. In aegulto alle 

ineiatente-per6 deiron. Walker 1 

nagr! vennero gentilmente invttatl 

ad ailontananL

I negri perd dopo poco ritorna- 

▼ano dl nuoro nella aala. L onore- 
vole Walker arendo notgto cbe 1 ne-> 

grl erano atali rigm medal nella sa

le proteatava dl nuovo ed abbando- 
bara 11 tabarin. .....

I/episodio a veriamente commen
tate t non molto farogevolmen te.

GEO. M. OLVANY

LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

«4w* *** oomm*n*
!.«»•» ■DVOiTI«N

general Membership to Paul Crouch to Talk on

veto*

FURRIERS' UNION 
ROIOS ELECTIONS 
FOR ALL OFFICERS

Meet in District No. 1; 
Need Signature Tftkers

BOSTON, Sept. 22.—The following 
] call for • General Membership |ifeet>
: mg of Boston and vicinity to hear the 
j report of the Fifth Party Convention 
! in New York City has been issued by 
JG. S. Shklar, District Organiser. 
< Comrade SMclar also makes erf appeal 
' for unemployed comrades to collect 
; the signatures necessary to place the 
Communist candidates on the ballots

War Danger at Phila. 
Anti-Imperialist Meet

PHILADELPHIA, P«., Sept. 22.— 
Paul Crouch, the ex-aeldier who is 
touring the country under the au§-' 
pices of the All-America Anti-Im-; 
perialist League, speaks in Phila
delphia on September 23rd and 24th. 
HU address will drive home the de
veloping 'danger of war and will 
stress the need ef intensifying the 
campaign for the withdrawal of all 
American military and naval forces| in the coming Boston, city council <rom chinfc

Crouch’s tour, which began ia Los______ elections.
Elections for all Joint «oard dele- All Party and League members are 

jjmtos. local officers! and paid Joint requested to attend Um General Mem- 
^ Board officers took place yesterday ^rship meeting cf Boston and Vicin- 

Tammany Hall leader of candidate* and today in the office of the' Hy to hear report on the work of the 
in New York primaries. | Joint Boirt, 22 East 22 St. Billeting Fifth National Convention

—.. ■ =rv. , "..w ,u j-. ‘ jwifl start at 5 and end at 8 P. m.
ic-opera mayor, the politician who ad-{ Calling upon all members of Locals
mits he knows nothing of the science M, B, JO |nd 15 to partidipato jrf tw 
of politics, to show sooner or later] election, the Joint Board has issued a
that he does know something about 
race prejudice.

Have Sought Negro Votes.
“The political looters who elevated 

him to the mayorship of the world’s 
. lurgesl city have since the days of 
Charles F. Murphy, 4>een making 
overtures to the Negro residents of 
Novc York City. Some inroads have

statement pointing out the past strug
gles of the organization.

National Convention of: the 
Workers (Oommunurt) Party.

The meeting will take place Friday,

rouctma amd moamAMA 
vmaum ixjpvcnova 
vmm trajdb vMwm rtum*
VAMOM AMO 11

HEARING WILL BE 
HELD ON SOMAN'S 
FRAME-UP CHARGE

Angeles and took him across all the 
Pacifk coast and the Western and i 
Middle States, has been an exceed- j 
ingly successful one. Even larger! 
meetings are expected in the East. M .

On leaving Philadelphia, he will go't . 
to Washington, D. C. where he is to'””1*1

Court Given Copies of 
Freikeit Editorials .

Sigman’s attorney sub* 
w English translationa of tlw

alleged libelous articles on which Ha 
has haled the leaders of'tibe needle 
trades workers of New York to court 
to Magistrate Brodsky in Jefferson

Sept. 23, 7:30 P. M. at the Credit *Peak °n September 27th.
Union Hall, G2 .Chambers street, there he w,n New 'ork-
Boston. MBs£. ------------- f____  _ _ _ _

, „ rJrty8c!n^ntutiththere^estidn^f Boston International!

It roads in part, as follows:,. „ ^oiivention the question oz , After receiving the documents,
“In the yaaii of 1823 aad 4b*4 the;f08t0n Clty E»«ctions will also be LabOF Defense Starts; Magistrate Brodsky announced that

fur workers were confronted with the ; “7,*" up' .. ... HrivA ^ would Roon ^t a dat« f<» rf illUP-
same -tragic conditions with which Come* on time and bnng you, mem- Klg MemDCrSHip UriVC 5nK. He alM told the ^feBdaBtg^5p
they arc confronted at this time. Id ,p . . . | RnqTOv *0 Tk. - * Uau0* of thg Freih««t and
those yean the same band who have c- , v 1 v r iT u ' uPt'/ fu 1 * submitted by Sigman as containing

torn t ity. some in rows nave/^. ' thc ^ union had | Signatures Necessary Engltsh Branch of the International . the ^ editOimiC
been made in the usual solid block j, ,, , tboir umwm union and its i following candidates will go | Labor Defense, at the first meetipg j tj ^ working class papers will
of republican voter*. In Harlem the i ^ ^n ust «s now theiJ i or> th« ^ in the coming Bo»tS of the new Executive Committee, de-j^ ^ ‘ aut“rizJd StgUS

uittsscs of Negroes have gained noth-j loarde<1 ov’CT the j City Council Elections providingthey C0”^Ctdb'^dd ”e”lJ!rr8,JJP' translations of the disputed art idea
ing. and can gain nothing from this j in .?hfc..^0^ .Thon. just as can ,th/ rt2ui*;edonn.umrblr °{ urntrom f^r the 1Wore the hearing takes pUce
gang of Wall Street tools. But one i , ,« 11 (Signatures, before Sept. 27 th, 5 P. M. < 'cresting program for the coming a those who armeared in court

Kn^Rm.n "f'oow, the contractors tore the bri-ad I j oujfi Marx Ward 14—Harrv Can- ^nter season. The following mem-j Among those who appeared mfourt
the mouthi of the fur workers. I tor Ward l_Vred T. Douglas Ward h®” were •elected: Dr. Antoinette i ck*^ed. Wltfl 8landenng Sigman,

,* , . .. /j Than also wages were slashed down ; g and jrnfje]d Dwyer Ward 12.' Koraikow. director of women’s and (an^'u"'on vrrecker, were Bjm^old,
I masters dictated * " ° ' ^ ^1to thc undpr !evel: Thtn' -U8t a# noW’j All Party and League mem'bers are children’s activities; Helen Ctouglas.; J^“a
! ! thousands of furriers were wandering requested to devote their entire time Snml Director; Wen Yu Ying and ®Jan* Melich Epstein and William

Tammant Kevealed. ! around, in the >u»rket .in search..Af j between now and Sept. 27th in eol-1 Weufield DwyerVwere elected dele- ^roPPer- Joseph R. Brodsky Iknd
“Now the Tammany tool of Wall i jobs while hundreds of learners filled ; lecting signatures. 'League and Party ^ates to the Citv Central Committee. Louis B. Boudin were their couM^| 

Street exposed his ‘100 per cent the fur shops. members are re<iuested to report at waa definitely decided to hold
Americanism' in Rome where he re-( "In those years the left-wing of the 1 the following headquarters between 6 tke Regular Branch Meetings on the ;
sorted to the tactics of the true Amer-1 Furriers’ Union called up-.u *he down- 1 *nd g on W ednesday. Thursday, Fri-) Thursday of every month at | should report at 16 West 21st St. this

j ican 'demcuTat' and demanded that; trodden furriers and urged them to (day and also all day on Saturday and ^‘1 Dudley Street, Boston, Mass., at j morning ready to do picket duty. It 
some respectable members of a cafe j organize themselves, to drive out the Sunday, Sept. 24th and 25th, and fi-1 p‘ 131 • The next regular meeting {ia necessary that strong committiil 
be excluded liecause they were Ne- {ran(fstcrsand grafters from the union, i nally between G and 8 on Monday,'0^ Boston English Branch will be i be sent to the shops in which strike* 
grocs. In all probability one or two! Already then the furriers* knew that Sept. 26th: Freiheit Office. 36 Cause- he!fl the ahrtV* address Octobor 6th j have been called. This is very.ter 
other Tammany henchmen were with t^e left-wing were their friends and , way Street. New International Hall, P- m. Members and gym-1 portant work that all militant mem-
him. or jrerhaps a lily-white from the i that the left-wing would liberate the 42 Winonah Street, Roxbury. Dudley Pathizers are invited to attend. organization should par-
solid south which Tammany is trying j workers from then suffering. j Street Opera House. 113 Dudley ' --------------------- . ticipate in. Instructions will be given

^ --------- ;-------------------  to win oyer for its presidential race- “Thanks' to the fact that the fur-; Street, Roxbury. The Event — The Red Bazaar.
While Tamm&ny Hall loudly proclaims its “democracy’’ and | horse, Al. Smith. ! rienf had organized themselves they Also all comrades who are unem- „

This is a most excellent manner in I succeeded Dot only to drive out the j ployed and can do this work during 1 ne

TAMMANY MAYOR REVEALED AS ‘JIM 
CROr ADVOCATE BY HIS ACTION
Demanded That Brazilians Be Ousted from Rome 

Cabaret; Denounced by Nesrro Congress

All active* cloak and dressmakers"

before the cominitte^ leases for 't»r 
, shops- t;

disapproval of the “klan spirit” and racial discrimination, its New “This is a most excellent manner in I succeeded not only to drive out the | Tyoyen ana can do this work during * - J,me ~ °Ct0,^r \ _ . _ 1
vwkm.v/u- J.wino t WqIW b;.. t to proceed. The only kind of l;an(i 0f parasiUw hut also enabled the the day should report at the Party, The Place—Madison Sq. Garden, j Coming! The • Big Red Bazaar.I^kinayor, James J Walker, recenth revealed h.s Negro-hatmg i 8tate#man8hip the 80Uth will applaud! ,,ft.win^ to build up the union and.Office or at 113 Dudley Street, any!________________ ________________ !________!_______
spirit When, during his visit in Rome, he demanded the ousting ig the Negro-baiting variety. It is Crease the wages. 'time durinF day.
of a number-of Negroes who were eating in the cafe in which he hoped that this exhibition of race
Wa8 present*’ ' prejudice will awaken the Negroes of

PSie incident took place while Walker «•«« making a tour of |(fh«1C°“"'^ Wh?t" Hm£

amusement houses and cabarets in the fascist capital on the eve-1 Republicans the Same.
Ring of Sept. 10. During the course of the evening he and his “Of course the republican party is
party visited thevfamous Cabaret Bragaglia, among the patrons «« better. Allied in many parts of
of which at hhe time were several Brazilian Negroes country with the ku klux klaft, itf ? , J Brazilian Negroes. ;ha6 nothin|r to offer lhe Negro in the

Warn tlw mayor entered tne placedaad aaw the "Negroes seated auietly ''alker“ v'**ts a Cabaret and Protests 1 mas8' an(1 more jhan party-fiun- 
lie teKSatey iodj^f a ^ ^»ce of Some Negroes. key to offer the so-called leaders who

ROME, Sept. 22.—The mayor 0f.«re lured to its ranks. . .
gfOtost Against their presence and de 
mended that they be ejected at once. 
TfciMhe management hesitated to do, 
Mat' the “democratic” mayor continued 
kis protestations. In an effort to pla- 
cade him he waa told that the Ne
groes in question were Brazilian citi- 
uns of high standing in the commun-

“The situation at thc present time 9nJ^ energetic work of all Party;, 
much similar. Now also this ‘ an(1 , aITue members will place these ]is very .•> v..

band betrayers through their scab ^ndldat<‘s on the ballot- ^ us
to w<,rk.

Sept. 22.—Tfce mayor y
New York. Honorable James Walker, . “The Negro must strive for the ar- 
on Saturday last, after having vis-j rival of a Labor Party, for only under 
ited various localities of the capital, i’^8 victorious banner .will hp come in- 
accompanied by sewral friends, he1 to b*s status as a citizen. The 
went to the noted Cabaret Brag- ' American Negro Labor Congress has 
gagi;a been preaching the doctrine of class

, ■ ! solidarity. The Negro salvation lies
AX aL* ..u- .the Tif Pirenu m in an all.amT with militant labor, or-
m, hut this failed to aatlgfy “HiBithe hall of the cabaret, the Hon. lzed in solid piJaianx against the
Honor.” . (James Walker noted some Negroes. g -

, ‘ Aaked T* Leave. 1 He immediately manifested his de- •"ommo , a j
I Later, in deference to the wishes of | f|r<‘ that ***« Negrow be dismissed, j ^ alker Ends Tour .
thf visiting mayor who had been H* ^as told that 18 PiR1q Set)t o, _Mayor james J.
showered with complimenU by Mus-, ®518tine racc Prejudice, and that the i.• ;k terminated his junketing tour

union managed to plunge the thous
ands of fqr workers into unemploy- # ~
ment. merciless exploitation, need and Reiss, Organizer of
hunger. These agents have made a 
deal with the bosses and the contrac
tors on the account of the fur workers.
At this time /also furriers are suffer
ing because of the treachery and the 
gangiteriftn of the “Forward" hench
men.”

Daily Worker Clubs, to 
Address Chicago Group

PLAN: HUGE ANTI
WAR PROTEST AT 
UNION SQUARE

it politely asked the Bra-,ine nonor*pie "8mer! 
to leave the hall. They did ao 'B,sten<*' the *'*«ros*

the Honorable Walker’s continued in- 
were gently

Union Square, the

CHICAGO. Sept. 22.—Paul Reiss, 
national erganirer of The DAILY 
WORKER BUILDERS will speak at 
a special meeting of the Chicago local 
of the Daily Worker Builders Club 
Monday night, Sept. 26th, 8 P. M. at 
li» So. Lincoln St.

Every member of the Builders Club 
and even* Daily Worker and literature 
Agent ir. Chicago is expected to be 
present.

Paul Reias is making a national 
tour for the Daily Worker and on ids 
way to Ivon Angeles will visit every 
city of importance for the Daily. Do 

ene of treroen-1 not fail to come to this very impor-

DETROIT. ATTENTION!

Annual Autumn Festival and Ball
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24th, 8 P. M.

NEW WORKERS HOME. 1343 E. Ferry Av.-

Auspices WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

Everybody will be there. Admission 50c.

noon when he boarded the boat train Nous protest demonstrations for Sacco tanr meeting Monday night.

'faM«a«n^n!tUdto*rMOT>U> (£ I'"'™1 *nd tl>' H.uor.bl, M.yor 

rnUM, b»t iaoMdiatelf upon tk«r| d h.s , >nd X»do„cd

fiS2SSL-ftSJ,SwJrs2ith' cab•re,■ Th' '*ri-
igbaivt ia disgust. iiavorawy. ^ ^ ,

' Ebewhwl,>onf will be!Xe«ro Congress Denounces Walker,

loond a photographic reproduction of
me 01

. . • “ .. ------- fAV ttuv_- where he will board the! anJ X'anzetti during the past few 28th. 8 P. M.
asked to leave the establishment. The f°r w“®re „ . months will lie the center of p huee
NAgroes after a while were allowed (French liner He De France, enroute | months. w,U be the center of a huge,

back to New . ork. anti-war meeting being arranged for

HAMMANTON, N. J.

opening lecture of the open forum 
Commenting op-the brazen action j will be given by J. L. Engdahl, editor 

original account of the Jim Crow of Mayor Walker, William Patter-1 of The DAILY WORKER this Sun- 
which appeared in the form: son» president of the American Negro day, 7.30 p. m„ at the Workers Home.

«a copyright dispatch to II Progrea-; Labor Congress, last night issued the 27 Dayton Ave. Engdahl will speak
•a I talo-Americano, an Italian daily j following statement: on “War Danger and the American
dewpajisr published in this city. j “Those who are members of the Workers.” No admission is charged.
| A translation of the dispatch is as American Negro Labor Congress The lecture will be followed \rith 
fioltalfdf T have long expected New York’s com-1 questions and discussion.

Day, bv the Young Workers league
J. L. Engdahl Speaks m jof this city.

tv • vt a o J • The demonstration, scheduled for 1
I aSSaiC TSeXt Sunciaj ( p. ni- will be addressed by leading

--------- members of the league and prominent . da for a of the “mySt«ri-
FASSAIC, N. J., Sept. 22. — TJic j representatives of the Workers (Com- i OU5” mu

munistl Party, including William W. en<jaj,j 0 
Weinstone, secretary of District 2, . beaten a:
Bepjamin Gltlow, and others. the e

Among the speakers for the league garet Thompson Lilliendahl, in an «u- 
will be Sam Don. organier #f District j tomobiie last Thursday.
2: Carl Weissburg, of the Liberal Meantime they announced that 
Club of C. 0. C. Y.; Leon Piatt. Phil! eral witnesses, not named by tl

Nat Kaplan and others. with the murder.

• ^ '-,.|HI
DETROIT, ATTENTION! |

i Lecture on: ’ S
-A I

REVOLUTION IN CHINA
By EARL R. BROWDER 1

j Recently returned from a 6 months’ tour of China I

't SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th, 8 P. M. J
I McCOLLESTER HALL, Forest (Near Cass) 1
i Admission 25c. ’ -

a

♦ •! THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
Pv

.

«Mn|

IN connection with the preparations being made for 
J.' the celebration of the Tenth Anniversary of the 

Raeeian Revolution, and the cstteMiment of the* 
first Workers’ and Peasants’ Republic, The DAILY 
WORKER has decided that the name of each new 

( ria^tr will be sent to the cpmnittee in charge of these 
in the Soviet Union, as revolutionary

? *

greetings from the workers of America, and as an ex
pression of the fact, that the workers of America are 
aligning themselves alongside of the Russian workers 
and peasants in their struggle against the interna
tional imperialists.

GREET THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLT 
TION with your subscription to The DAILY WORKER.

DAILY WORK Eft, 31 First Stroot, New fork. K. Y.

gsyiK&g.a
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The Soviet Government 
Helps the Countryside 
Solve Its Many Problems

AM to the Countryside.
pre-revolution times, Russian peasants used to rive 
p to the esarist treasury and to big landownero up 

one-third of their revenue. Tlw land-tax alone con- 
the enormous %um. of 665 million roubles, 1. •„ 

14$ of the entire annual revenue of the peasantry. 
Soviet government was confronted with the task of 

.’tpalpfatg the fundamental mass of the peasantry, the poor 
nl middle peasants, to improve and develop their bome- 
atoads.
■y' The Soviet government initiated a big campaign which 
iMk the form of advancing seed to the- peasants. In the 
Hlene of the last eight years about t million poods of 
^icod were advanced to the peasantry. Two-thirds of 
this amount went to the poor homesteads and one-third 
to the homesteads of the middle peasantry.

“The Brain Institute” in Moscow Plans to 
Solve the Mysteries of the Human Mind

Qy J. LOUIS ENGDAHL. 4 European but by American scientists.j,to salivate at the sound of the busier'
alone.

This is a simple example of what 
Pavlov calls s "conditioned reflex"; 
the inborn alimentary reflex has been 
“conditioned" to respond not only to 
food, but to s noise.

FERE is so much to be seen and m well.
studied, so much to be discussed * * * jl

in Mobcow, that one feels continually Pavlov was world-famous before he 
before an avalanche of things to be commenced his cerebral cortex re- 
accompiished. - searches, as he had laid the founda-

Thus l switched in a two-hour visit i tions of the modern theory of the 
to the Institute for the Investigation ! physiology of digestive processes, 
of the Higher Nervous System be- Dogs, like men. salivate at the sug- 
tween an interview with Mrs. Hen- gestion of food. Obviously such dinary at first, but consideration 
rietta Herman, head of the Library of "psychic" reflexes have to be investi- soon shows how important is the 
the Communist Academy, and a hear- gated in researches on digestion. In-1 principle involved, 
ing called by the Organisation De- stead of speculating why the dog Consider a man reading a political i

This may not seem very extraor-

eiucidatory experiment and reflection 
he decided that its desire to be free 
was instinctive and reflex. On look
ing up the lisi of instincts given by 
William James in his treatise on 
psychology, he found no reference to 
the freedom instinct.

Accepting Pavlov's view that the 
desire to be : free is based on a 
physiological reflex, it follows that 
the thwarting of that desire must lead 
to reflex defense-actions. 4 ■

The worker who feels that he is not

Militancy! Griiws Among 
lie Textile Workers in

the Anthracite Regions

partment of the Communist Interna- nhould suddenly start thinking about pamphlet^ He sees print, he reacts , free will make reflex defense-ac
tional to discuss the problems of our food, he began to record all the ex- J to the print as if he were denouncing
American Party. temal stimuli falling on the animal j the injustice described, yet it is the 

at the time its reflex action was ^ print he is seeing, not the injustice.

*Thf legacy of the past was: had land management 
(fields separated from each other by strips of land be- 
lengin«r to other proprietors, strips of land a long dis- 
towce from the homestead, etc., which impeded the de- 
velopment of the productive force* of agriculture. In 

P«riod between 1919 and 1926, 105 million desiatins 
pf land. i. e. about 3<K; of the European part of the 
ftsviet Union, have been modelled on an up-to-date basis. 
The first to benefit by this modelling were the home- 
steads of the poor and middle peasantry*.

The villages are at present much more adequately 
provided with agricultural implements than prior to the 
Involution. There are at present throughout the U. S. 
S. R. 27,000 tractors, most of which <90',) are in the 
hands of middle and poor peasants.

Credit co-operatives play an important role in regard 
to raising the level of poor and middle homesteads. In 
the course of two years—from October 1924 to October 
1916,—the membership of agricultural credit co-opera- 
thres increased nearly three-fold (from 1 *4 million to 
41 million). Most -of the members (up to 90) are 
poor and middle, peasants.

.Up to gfic; of peasant homesteads have been exempted 
ywar from the agricultural tax. The greatest per

centage of this tax has been transferred to the sulak 
sections of the peasantry.

The price reduction campaign leads slowly, but surely 
to the elimination of the disproportion between prices 
for manufactured goods and those for agricultural pro-

“The Institute’’ is a part of the 
Communist Academy. In short, it is 
called “The Brain Institute," and 
Comrade Herman had emphasized, 
"You must visit our ‘Brain Insti
tute.’ " You will find it very interest
ing.

It is hoped some day, soon, to as
semble all the activities of the Corn-

manifested.

Among the inborn mflexes is the 
alimentary reflex, one factor of 
which is salivation at the mouth. In 
newly-born puppies this reflex acts 
only when they actually have things 
in their mouths, they do not know 
that meat is food until they have

munist Academy at one spot. Com- t*8le<i JL th*y cannot "recognize it 
rpde Herman had pointed out that, a* S|(rbt. After they have learned 
that would be possible if the im-1that 19 ^ .food- they always
perialist powers do not soon plunge tohvate on seeing it. If a busier is 
the Soviet Union into another war. start*d Just b«fore "^t ,a P^ented

This is a general outline of the policy of the Soviet
State in the countryside.

Wage-Rises Thruout the Moscow Gubernia.
: The average wage-rise per head in all the industries 
of the Moscow Gubernia is shown by the following fig- 
Ures: in 1925—68 roubles 68 kopeks; in 1926—77 rbls. 97 
kpa.; la 1927—60 rbls. 40 kps. The railwaymen’s month- 
ly wage was in 1926—68 rbls. 75 kps. and in 1927—71 
rbls. 1 kp. These wage rises,are guaranteed by real 
price reductions, which has led to the reduction of the 
cost of living provided for in tlje budget, (cost of forty 
necessaries of life on January 1, 1927—25 roubles, 98 

’ teps. on August 1st—24 rbls. 40 kps., which means a re
daction of 6.1%).

In regard to unemployment an improvement has taken 
during the last seven months. There has been a 

25% reduction of unemployment between April 1st and 
August 1st throughout the Moscow Gubernia.

Opening of Another 18 Kilowatt Radio Station.
Another 18 kilowatt broadcasting radio station has 

(Men opened in Leningrad.
It is proposed to raise the power of this radio station 

to 80 kilowatt by January 1928. It will be possible to 
have its transmissions received by the simplest and 
cheapest radio apparatuses.

A Working Man’s Invention.
On the Tver station of the October Railway two pow

erful cranes for lifting coal onto locomotives are in the 
course of construction. These cranes are the invention 

.of a worker employed in the railway workshops, Com- 
rade Radakov. Engineers think that these cranes are 
very economical. ^

American Savants on the U. S. S. R.
Prior to their departure from Moscow to Leningrad 

the delegation of five American savants gave their im- 
prexsions of their tour to representatives of the press. 

Professor L. Dunnington said: "The first thing that 
one when studying the life of the U. S. S. R., 

M being constructed on entirely new principles, is 
the high social development and also the development in 
•11 enterprises. In all the places and institutions which 
Wa visited we were asked to transmit to America a pro
test against the sentence of death on Sacco and Van- 
asttL In one of the villages near Moscow, where the 
delegation found itself quite unexpectedly, we met in 
the fields an old peasant, who, on learning that we were 
Anericans, startled us by the question: How is it that 
tlw American people have not yet torn Sacco and Van- 
xetti out of the hands of their executioners?

“As we had full opportunity to convince ourselves, 
the Soviet government does not onlv take measures for 
Jwpraving the economic position of the workers, it also 
pays considerable attention to everything connected with 
•dttation and culture." “Here," said Professor A. Wood, 
“labor, science, education and culture work hand in

the U. S. S. R. there are no national or racial 
prejudices which are still so strong in other countries, 
filtkularly in South America. The populations of all 
tha republics of the Soviet Union feel themselves full- 
fiedged citizens. Confidence in human nature and labor

Ift answer to the question: What are the causes which 
Is tha foundation cl Soviet construction.” 
prevtnt rapprochement between, the U. S. S. R. and the, 
American people? Profeasor L. Dunnington said:

“In the course of a conversation which we had with 
PMt of tho loading members of the Soviet government, 
;‘ kw remarked that the main reason preventing rapprochc- 
-went between the U. S. S. R. and America is that here 

life is being constructed on principles which Had to 
SodaJlsm whereas life In America b baaed on capitalist

At present, however, the Library is 
located at No. 11, Snamenka Street, 
while "The Institute” is some distance 
away at No. 1, Marx-Engels Street, 
with the Marx-Engels Institute, of 
which I have already written, as its 
close neighbor.

The building is not very impressive, 
but this is forgotten as one seeks to 
grasp the tremendous work that is 
being attempted within its walls. The 
director of “The Institute” is Ftirsi- 
kov, a pupil of Pavlov, of Leningrad, 
and its general secretary is Salmon- 
son.

It is the aim of "The Institute” to 
apply the ideas inherent in the works 
of the great Russian physiologist, 
Pavlov, to the mentality of man. 
Pavlov has succeeded in sketching out 
a physiological, theory of certain 
states in the dog known as sleep, 
hypnotism, unconscious cerebration 
and suggestion. These states are 
usually regarded as having something 
to do with the “mind.” If it is so, 
then Pavlov has succeeded in giving 
a physiological explanation of certain 
“mental” phenomena. Now physi

ology' deals with matter, and in so far 
as mental states can receive a physi
ological explanation, they can receive 
a materialistic explanation.

In his book, “Conditioned Reflexes,” 
just issued in English by Oxford Uni
versity, in England, Pavlov makes no 
reference to any animals except dogs. 
He is not himself concerned with the 
reasonable implications of his experi
ments for animals other than dogs, 
such as man. Though Pavlov him
self^ refuses to draw any such con
clusions, there is no reason why 
others should not. That is exactly the 
task of this “Brain Institute” in Mos
cow, 
this.

if certain “mental” states of the 
dog can be given a physiological ex
planation. is it not likely that some

to them which they are subsequently 
allowed to taste, they ultimately come

He has a “conditioned reflex" based 
on his fundamental social reflexes or 
instincts. It is due to conditioned re
flexes that words may be more 
stimulating than the experiences of 
the events described, and conditioned

tions, howver comfortable his mere 
conditions of work may be. Thus it 
is not necessary for the American 
worker and fanner to be reduced to 
the misery andlagony of the Russian 
worker and peasant in 1917, the third 
year of the graat war, in order to 
cause him to: rebel against the ruling 
class that fonce| intolerable conditions

reflexes are one of the factors that upon him. 
sometimes make's the pen quite The standard jbf living of the Amer- 
definitely stronger than the sword. ican worker; irizy be reduced to a 

* * * point still considered "comfortable" by
Pavlov considers that the desire j some, in comparison to conditions in 

for freedom is based on a complex of j other countries, and yet result in 
physiological reflexes, i.e., it is in- widespread discontent driving toward 
stinctive. He was'experimenting with a social upheaval, 
a dog that refused to be placed under
the slightest restraint, and after much

BOOKS
The work of ?The Brain Institute' 

was thus explained to me thru an 
interpreter, a 5 comrade who had 
learned English] as a worker with

By VERA BUCR.
The growing militancy of the textile workers <rf the 

anthracite, as witnessed by the recent strikes of silk 
workers involving in some places as many as seven or 
eight hundred employes, mostly young "girls, draws at
tention forcibly to the textile industry of that region.
Silk and knit goods mills, producing goods of tremen
dous value, and paying unbelievably low wages, are scat* .j 
tered throughout the entire anthracite territory. ^ 4f|

These textile mills of the anthracite are an illustration 
of a light industry following a heavy one. They came 
into that territory in the wake of the coal mines. Two §1 
considerations drew them there; first, the closenest to 
fuel, the source of power; second, the existence there of 
plenty of cheap labor, which means, in plain terms, the 
women and children of the coal miners’ families. When 
we consider that the textile employers of this region pay 
their help seven and eight dollars a week, and in somo 
cases as low as five or six dollars, we readily see what 
inducement led them to locate in that part of the conn*
try- , ’ f ‘ ;'Jj

Two varieties of textile mills predominate |n this t 
region, knitting (including underwear, stockings, sweat- ’ 
ers and bathing suits) and silk. In the southern anthra- / 
cite strip reaching from Lehighton to Shamokin and 
including the cities of Shenandoah, Pottsville and Maha-/ 
noy, it is the knit goods mills which are more numerous, i 
with some silk mills. In the upper anthracite, on the '1 
other hand, the district which runs from Carbondale to

•w
EDITOR OF ‘ WORLD’' DISCOVERS SOME GREAT MEN.

Nanticoke, and includes the cities of Scranton, Pittston, 
Hoover’s AmfHclm Relief Administra-j Plymouth an<i Wilkes-Barre, it is silk which predomin- 
tion at the l tilne of the famine. | Ktes. with a few knitting anti other sorts of textile mills.

’Wherever we^wlnt there were cages There are, according to Davison’s Textile Blue Book
filled with dogs under observation, j (1926), knitting mills in the counties of Carbon,
! Some of these; were very lively, bark-j Schuylkill, and Northumberland, the southern anthracite 

w ling lustily. Others were quiet, in a | counties, and 35 silk mills. In the upper anthracite regkm.
Men of Destiny, by Walter Lippmann. Illustrated by Rolhn Kirby. Mac-j stupor, as a result of the anaesthetics j comprising the counties of Lackawanna and Luzerne,

millan. $2.50. that had been administered to them, there are 140 silk and 16 knitting nulls. The only con-
Thruout this whole book there is an atmosphere of promiscuous cheer- There was erne cage of monkeys, siderable textile mills outside of these two branclrfc are 

fulness. Written by tho man who dictates editorials (not policy) on the 1 “The Brain Institute” seemed weir the Scranton Lace Co. in Scranton, employing 800 people 
New York World, the volume contains embalmed political and semi-literary; e<iuipped with instruments, altho there and the Wilkes-Barre Lace Mfg. Co., with a capital of 
essays which have appeared in the Atlantic Monthly, Foreign Affairs, Har- wa3 fh® Bolshevik impatience that de- 1 $1,500,000 and emploving 1250. *
pers, the Saturday Review of Literature, the Yale Review, and the New clared the equipment could be much , ’ * ,
Republic. | better. The chemical laboratory was . „ , „ u . • , ^ ,

‘ rp, , . . , T. ., , , ■ , , ,, ■ • . ! an attractive nlaoe ! The anthracite is not only a silk center, but is in fact
The book is pleasant. Its themes dealing with the “principles of state 1 aitracuve place. , • .„ . . , .. , __’ & “ * 1 * » * the most important center of the entire country for one

Fulop-Miller has written a book branch of the silk industry, namely, silk throwing.rights, majority rule, referendum and recall—and the other political fictions 
of an earlier decade in the present century—bring back vividly the innocent
school courses on “civics,” with its chapters on "The Electoral College”1 caHed 'The Mind and Face of Bol 
and “How We Choose Our Public Servants.” < I 9“®vl8m, in which he seeks to at-

For Lippmann, the former editor of the New Republic, the fiercest winds! 5*^ these scientific researches. But 
which blow in world politics now seem to concern themselves largely with | be a“r®c - ' ^ e att®ntion.
the subject of (1) censorship; (2) Bryan, and “the dogma of majority i n e ot £“p hand a well-informed 
rule”; (3) the causes of political indifference. scientific authority and scientific 

writer, giving; his views in “The 
Plebs,” the organ of the Plebs League

of destiny.
The leading piece in the book is on Al. Smith, one of Lippmann’s men • jn |?n ] ^ : .

“Governor Smith is the first man of the new immigration who “Th* f tfc u -a
by every professed standard of American politics is completely available os! wiii . n ° 6 UTnan mmd

. j.u , ,1. , ; be seen to be no more and no lessa candidate for president. He cannot be attacked as an alien bent on de-, mysterious though certainly much
stroying American institutions, or even as a revolutionist, like the elder j more complicated, than the recesses
La Follette, for example, who would undermine the rights of property and of a Coal-scuttle. It is certain that 
the Power of the courts.’’ v. ‘ the eliminat>on of mysticism from

Smith cant wun, however, Lippmann laments. Not because he s a cath-! the explanation of the behavior of 
olic, nor because he is the darling, of Wall Street—a reason the author fails ! man will assist in the elimination of 
to suggest—but because “there is an opposition to Smith which is authentic, | mysticism from tjie explanation of 
and as poignant as his support. It is inspired by the feeling that the1 the nature of his social institutions.” 
clamorous life of the city should not be acknowledged as the American i 
ideal.”

Another "man of destiny” is Borah of Idaho, who, as state prosecutor,
The great conclusion is simply 1 ^ th® P014^1 iJso4at|°'1 of h49 horwe town b>' yelPia& fo" the b4ood

of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone when an attempt was made to frame them

Current Events

{Continued from Pasje One)for murder in 1907, and who voted against the child labor amendment.
Lippman says that Borah is independent: he reached the chairmanship of

piBiianun. is 11 noi mkciv mai some 1 lbe Committee on Foreigh Relations under the rule of seniority. Since there P‘°yers to understand that they will 
and perhaps all, "mental” states iii! are on*y 75.000 voters in his state to whom Borah has to truckle in order I0P fbe4r trucks and park their hooks 
man can be given a physiological, i.e.,1 to keeP b4s Job' Lippmann argues that he is “independent” and is “under no on ^heir shoulders until their de-! 
a materialistic explanation. ’1 compulsion to regard himself as the mere mouthpieces of a president or a mancJa are complied with.

As a result, therefore, of the work ® secretary of state. THF hio- .
that is here being carried forward,1 Thl8 ls a curiously provincial view of political “independence.” Were ] g muguis of the American
with energy and enthusiasm, many ®orab content merely to remain a senator from Idaho, then he would have . federation of Labor are to meet | 
of the less complicated common "men-! t0 ingratiate himself (apparently) with the voters in his state and (actually) | m the early. P.ar! of

To understand the significance of these facts we must 
look a little into the various processes of silk manufac
ture. . •

The first stage of broad silk manufacture is the im
portation into this country—chiefly from the Orient—of 
raw silk. This means silk, in long, fine, strands, Wound 
just as it comes from the cocoon onto spools, threads from 
several cocoons being combined together. There are cer* 
tain silks, like pongees which are made directly from 
this raw silk. In others, raw silk is used for the warp. 
However, most silk cloths require the silk to be first 
“thrown” or twisted before weaving. Throwing is • 
process by which several of the long, tenuous cocoon 
fibres (which are already several the original ones 
combined) are twisted together. This process gives great
er durability to the silk and in some eases, as in crep^ jr 
by an extra hard twist imparts a special texture. Of"* 
all the raw silk imported into the country—which means 
all the raw silk used—65 per cent is thrown.

For the rmst part, this throwing process is a separate 
industry, carried on in mills especially equipped for it, 
which do nothing else. Most broad silk producers buy 
raw silk themselves for their orders (because they can 
better judge of the quality before the silk is thrown) and 
give it out to throwing mills to be thrown on commission.

These silk mills are scattered over the region, not only 
in the cities but in the smallest towns and villages. 
Sixty-one mill units of Lackawanna and Luzerne coun
ties are found in towns of less than 10,000 inhabitants 
and 51 towns of this class possess at least one silk mill.
Outside of Scranton and Wilkes-Barre, only 22 mills are

,600.

ui tiie less complicated common men-! .............., ----October for th i + ,r J

*"d^ ^ ^Tft “2,, TEL'tz STB.

located jn towns of over 10.000. There is hardly a vil
lage of the anthracite big enough to cluster a few hun-

ticism associated with the operation' becomes more dubious than ever. 1 ^ au a bus4ness- that
a" a .. • c r Pays its executives anything fromof the mind and spin! of man j ... $7,500 to $25,000 is not to be sneezS

will evaporate. ^ In his essay entitled “The days of Our Nonage Are Over,” Lippmann ( at. There will be little said about
reveals a directness and an apparent honesty seldom found on the j the class struggle. The “wicked em. 

Pavlov^has^ directed an extensive editorial page over which he presides. He discards, for the moment, the ployers” and the still more wicked

young girls, and most of them are daughters of coal 
miners. Wrhile the wives of the miners do not as a rule 
go out to work, except in cases of sickness or long un
employment of the husband, their daughters as a reg
ular thing go out for a job at the age of fourteen. There

.research for the last 25 years into the, vague and ingratiating generalities made familiar in the Woodrovian Era, ; Communists will be flayed. The good are not many industries in the anthracite. Outside of
physiological activities of the cere-! and returns to the logic and bluster of the Big Stick: 
bral cortex, i.e., of the top part of [

Says he: “Americans must make up their minds to recognize the 
fact that they are no longer a virginal republic in a wicked world, but 
they are themselves a world power, and one of the most portentous which 
has appeared in the history of mankind. Wrhen they have let that truth 
sink in, have digested it, and appraised it, they will cast aside the old 
phrases which conceal the reality, and as a fully adult nation, they 
will begin to prepare themselves for the part that their power and their 
position compel them to play.” v

the brain in the highest animals, such 
as men and dogs. He has carried on 
this work in Leningrad and the re
sults have been published in about 
150 papers nearly all written in Rus
sian. Owing to the language diffi
culty and the Bolshevik Revolution, 
Western European and American 
scientists were temporarily cut off 
from a detailed knowledge of the re
sults of this extensive research.

employers—those that recognize the 1 tbe large cities, the silk mills are almost the only places, 
usefulness of the labor leaders in the i where girls can work-
capitalist scheme of things—will be 
praised. And nothing will be done 
by the reactionary lajpor leaders to 
organize the unorganized.

AS predicted in The DAILY WORK
ER a week or so ago, the Irish 

election was a neck and neck race be- 
Walter Lippmann has progressed much since the time when he was secre- tween the government party and the 

tary to the ex-socialist mayor of Schenectady, George R. Lunn. He has; Republican Party led by De Valera

The conditions under wrhich these young girls ara 
working are poor, their wages unbelievably low. The 
speed-up has been universally introduced. The nine-hour 
day or longer prevails. As for wages, let us look at the 
U. S. Labor Statistics Bulletin No. 190, “Wage* and 
hours in the cotton, woolen and silk industries.” This 
bulletin gives as the wages of doublers in silk throwing 
mills for 1914 the jnagnificent sum of $5.80 per week. 
These figures are rfh average for the industry at large.

been an editor of the New Republic. He served as assistant to the secre-; The Labor Party representation was th^anthracite0* aVa’lab'e f°r the preS€nt time and ^or
This condition is now being!;—1 7 ^‘7 T '7 “a ^ t^^senwMon wa# the anthracite region specifically. The writer wouldremedied and as a result much in-; ^ of ™ nfrom Jun7t0 0ctober‘ t̂h® U’ S’ Array t?L l r ! a”d ^°r t,he first ^ place the average fhere-Sging from personal accoCSt*

terest is being shown in the work of Mll,tary Intelh&!nce- and was a member of Wilsons Peace Commission in t {‘me a Communist was elected to the | _at about ,8 a week * *
‘The Brain Institute” in Moscow i Par4s- During that time he has achieved a reputation as a “publicist.” A !Irisb parliament. Granting that the

- . . . * l L. 1: • ________ ___ 1 __________ ___  _________ __2  * I t _____l _ ______ l A tt  I T*4T*m4»r*c a nrJ i ___ :il  The U. S. Tariff Commission report mentioned abowiwhich is beinc visited not onlv bv 1 Publ4c4st 4s a cross between a magazine sociologist and a prophet. Hence ! ^armers and independents will sup-, , , , „ * , , , ^
-------------- * his minor genius for applying his doubtful “analyses” to the most obvious j P°rt the government and that the j sPeaksii of the “peaceful labor condition** and lock «f

O f vt-Vk ^ facts and situations, and his eagerness to describe a spade as a sharp, shiny ' Dabor Party and the few National ! 4abor troubles as one of the inducements for the silk
o5nC5 AO J^aTln ___ . u._____ t__ .1____ :i c'T7>xrrkC'r> /-> * txt i Leaeu^ denuties anrf T.art-in nriti mills to locate in the anthracite. This msv havs Vwtaninstrument hungry for the soil. -SENDER GARLIN.

“We have been able to see for ourselves that Social- 
!*• ***** *»*nKtod in the U. S. S. R., and we

convinced of it Another impediment to rapproche- 
ment is the political ignorance of America in regard to 

l^srjrthing which fa bring created in the Soviet Union. 
Pgrito those classes of American society which are very 
Ptoffl- to tbe U. S. S. R. are very badly informed about 
.your country*
|||fOa our return home,” said Professor Dunnington in 

Jtotirinsion. “we will do our utmost to dispel an prtju- 
iikss oomcerning the Soviet State which are the result 
^pphlas information spread by • section of the foreign 

•bout conditions in Soviet Russia.”
| J*ra«easor Spider expressed his conviction that more 
frequent mutual visits by social delegations of tbe two 

llpaptoito will greatly help to bring about a rapproehe- 
j/WWit. Be arid: “To judge by my own feelings, I ara 
Ifiliity sure that sack mutual visits will break down all 
airikii i erected by that section of the prase which is 

hsetils to the U. S. S. R.

; League deputies and Larkin will vote i m411s to locate in the anthracite. This may have been 
for DeValera as against Cosgrave,: true in the past, but recent indications would show that 
the returns to date would give the these gloyious (for the employers) days of workers* 
government party only a majority of “peaceful submission to outrageous wages stu* condi- 
six. The election has not settled any- : tions are about over. Witness the fine militant fight 
thing, but the British government | lasting for many weeks put up this summer by 300 girl

COMMENTS.
Mr. Fortune's Maggot, by Sylvie Townsend Warner. Viking Press. $2.

Mr. Fortune, a London clerical worker of piety and good will, got a, willVosist that CosgVa^ cai^'onun-; employee, of the Kioto Throwto^^riiSV K OtoCT 
•am-the notion that be should be a missionary to the; til such time as Downing Street is; dale (a powerful $2,000,000 corporation with branchesmaggot in his brain-

heathen. The particular heathen selected were, unfortunately for Mr. For- ; thoroly convinced that DeValera is 
tune’s state of mind, not the Esquimaux. Life on a South Sea island became ; safe.

• a delightful idyl of laziness, good nature, swimming and flower picking. 1 • • •
Poor Fortune rapidly degenerated—from a Christian point of view. ©RESIDENT Von Hindenburg of

He struggled to make himself sufficiently hard and severe to lash these ja Germany now thinks it can be 
j dancers, these swimmers, these fishermen, into clothing themselves, going to told that Germany was not responsible 
work, and destroying their idols. Out of friendship, one: boy consents to 1 for the world war that burst upon 
wear garments—the result is laughable, and worthless, from a Christian j the world in the year 1914. And 
point of view. When this boy loses his idol be tries to commit suicide, ' Hindenburg is correct. Germany was 

i not even geometry can prevent him. > no more responsible than England,
Finally Mr. Fortune. Christian missionary, whittles the lad another idol,) France and Czarist Russia. In fact

and finally realising that he is out of place, resigns.
-V. S.

Louis E. Royal of Flint, 
Mich, (above) whose plane was 
wrecked by dropping into a 
street in Chicago. Royal was 
No. 16 in the Spokane Derby. 
He and his passenger, James 
Patten, escaped without serious 
injuries.

BOOKS RECEIVED—TO BE REVIEWED LATER.
Rise of American Cirilixstion, by Charles and Mary Beard. Macmillan.
Chains, by Tb^odore Dreiser. Boni 4b Liveright.

Memoir* ot a Revolutionist, by Vera Figner. International, 
life of Tim Healey, by Lliam O’Flaherty. Hareourt, Brace 4k Co.
Fancy Lady, by Homer Cray. Hareourt, Braes 4k Co.
Galiton’s Bosch, by H. M. tomlin*on. Harpers. ____ ___
Daughters of *e Revolution, by John Read. With an introduction by Floyd of the ciaus^ of tte treriy of°V*r-
„ D*IL V7*u*rd Pre8S , , i sallies in the slats, and the treaty of
Upton Wa flair: A Btady to Soria! Protest, by Floyd Dell. Doran * Co. - Versailles in a ssurt of the

! England was the chief war wire- 
| puller and used France and Russia as 
i tools to crush her mighty commercial 
| rival, Germany. Of .course all the 
; bandit powers were to blame and 
from our point of view there is no

• good purpose to be served in giving
• any of them a conditional dean bill 
of health. It is interesting to not* 
that shortly after Germany is ac-

i cepted as a respectable member of the 
league of nations Gnraany kicks on*

in twelve different localities). Witness the 
struggle of 700 young workers of several silk compapies 
in Wilkes-Barre within recent weeks, a struggk which 
won recognition of their union and better sanitary COU* 
ditions and was followed by a strike of eight or nino 
hundred more silk workers in Kingston.

‘ These an American young girls and youths who woHl 
here. Whether their parents were born here or in Bn- • 
rope, they themselves are American bred, with the ft magi 
ican pep and push, with higher standards than ttulTL 
parents. They ara showing their appreciation*of or
ganisation and their readiness to strdggle to wipe out 
the miserable eodditioas now prevailing in thoaa

SEND IN YOUR LETH3tS
i Urn DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive hrttert 

from it* readers stating (heir view* on tha issues eon- 
fronting the labor movement. It ia our hap* to 4s- 
ratop a "Letter Ban*! department that wfB ba wide 
interest to all members of The DAILY WORKER j 
bend in your letter today t» “The Letter Ran*” 
DAILY WORKER. 33 First strati. No* York Of*.

± . . < ..J
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